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Among the candidates for confirmation
by Bishop McDonnell of the Brooklyn
Catholic diocese of the Church of the
Blessed Sacrament, Sunday, a week ago,
was the Rev. R. M. Edwards, who was
ordained a Protestant Episcopal minister
by the late Bishop Neeley in Portland in
1876.
Mr. Edwards had been formally re
ceived into the Catholic Church three
weeks ago. He spent several years after
his ordination in newspaper work on the
religious press, and about 12 years ago
become rector of Christ church at Brent
wood, L. I., and the Qiurch of the Mes
siah at Central Islip.
A close friendship sprang up between
Mr. Edwards and the Rev. Father Kieley,
rector of the Catholic Church at Brent
wood, and this, it is believed, eventually
led to his change of faith. Father Kie
ley is now in charge of the Blessed Sac
rament Church, and was chief assistant
to the bishop at the confirmation serv
ices yesterdaj’.
In spite of his advanced years, Mr.
Edwards is studying for the priesthood.

Last Sunday, June 11, was “Educa an apple fall in his garden, and from South Bend, Ind., June 10.—Speaking
tion Day” at the Sacred Heart Church. this simple fact discovers that great law to the graduating class of the law school
Eev. John X. Peters, S. J., professor of called Gravitation, which holds the great of the University of Notre Dame, 'Gov
Moral and Mental Philosophy at Sacred worlds of this universe together. An ernor Judson Harmon of Ohio tonight
Heart College, officiated. The sanctuary other, a young boy, sat by the fireside discussed the ethics of the legal profes
■was beautifully decorated with potted and saw the steam hissing and gurgling sion and declared that the desire for
palms and ferns interspersed with a pro and raising the lid of the tea kettle. It wealth was the chief source of danger
fusion of carnations. Some seventy altar Wis an insignificant thing, but what a to the profession. To the young law
boys in cassocks and surplice added a mighty message it contained! Look yers, he said in part:
touch of living beauty to the sacred around the world, and see every country “Listen to no one who suggests that
scene. A select choir from the Sacred covered with' a network of railways- morals concern the clients only, while
Heart High School Alumni Society sang huge steam engines pulling men and you have to do with legal rights alone.
the mass under the direction of Sister merchandize with a swiftness greater It is true that one may do a moral
Mary Gervase. Mrs. Leo C. Hartford than the wind. See the ocean, hitherto wrong by enforcing a legal right and
presided at the organ. All the Sacred man’s greatest enemy, now subservient in such cases the lawyer does not
Heart High School students were pres to his pleasure or profit. See those nece.ssarily share the blame.
ent in a body, together with the seventh mighty leviathans of commerce or of
Should Avoid Dishonesty.
and eighth grade pupils, and many of war resting placidly on its bosom or “And there is no substance in the
th^ graduates of former years also hon plowing their way through its surface charge that lawyers must become lax of
ored the occasion with their presence. without fear or trouble. What has conscience because they sometimes up
Rev. Edward Barry, S. J., director of caused all this? The same power that hold the side qf a case which proves to
Sacred Heart School, selected “High stirred the lid of the tea kettle, grasped be on the wrong side. But when a law
Ideals” as the subject for an hour’s talk and applied by a trained, an educated yer discovers that his client is willing to
to the young and appreciative audience. mind. In our own day still greater tri succeed by ignoble methods, or becomes
umphs of mind over matter and of edu convinced that the law is plainly against
He ^oke in part as follows:
“Know thy work and do it,” says Car cation over ignorance, are being of daily him, he cannot justify persistence in
lyle, “is the latest message that comes record. Both time and .space have been maintainlhg his client’s cause. If itie
to us from the sages and the ages,” bridged. We can sit at our desk in matter cannot be eompromised his plain
'And again, “To make one spot of God’s Denver and talk with our friend in New duty is to withdraw.
world a little brighter, better and hap York. Or, we can make a message of the “The cliief source of danger to the pro
pier, here is work for a god.” I have wild flash of lightning, charge it with our fession in these days is the desire for
selected these two extracts, said the thoughts and send them careering over wealth, which, fir.st spreading elsewhere
speaker, because I believe they are fund mountain heights and ocean waves. In with amazing spefed, has not left Dw
amental principles of the substantial ed deed, we have many proofs of the mighty yers untouched, its re.sults are deplor
ucation that is given in our Catholic power which the human mind exercises able enough in otljer. quarters, but work
schools, and especially in our Sacred over sensele.'s matter, but we must not with more deadly effect among those
Heart High school, where you have been, forget that this great power is the re who stand guard in the temple of jus
sult of the development of the intellect tice.
or are being, trained.
Kothing in nature is stagnant—every ual faculties of man—the result of hard
Can Serve Public Truly.
thing is capable of and demands develop labor and much study—“Know thy work “It is easier for the lawyer than for
ment; and education is second only to and do it.”
most others truly to serve the public
nature in its effects. These truths need The ancient thinkers of classic Greece interest and that alone. His whole life
no proof; They are almost self-evident. and mighty Rome dreamt of these vic-^ and training have been in repre.seiiting
They govern the world of matter and tories over nature. We have seen them. others, and there is nothing more in
still more the world of mind. Nature Hannibal and Napoleon boasted that spiring than the silent tnwtfulness of a
never rests—the majestic splendors that they had crossed the Alps. We twentieth multitude of freeman, nothing that lies
thrill us with awe arid admiration are century people have bored a hole right so sweetly in the breast as the con
not the work of a moment, but the re- through them. Fifty years- ago, the sciousness of having spared no effort To
'Siflt of gradual growth and development .greatest of modem poets, Tennyson—
deserve it.”
in obedience to secret but imperative “Dipt into the future, far as human eye
could see.
laws.
Saw the heavens filled with commerce, CONSECRATION OF BISHOP-ELECT
The great wilderness of worlds that
TIHEN.
Vwonders that ■n'ould be.
fleck the midnight heavens like “patines Saw the heavens filled with commerce,
argosies of magic sails.
of bright gold,” have been gradually
The consecrat'on of Rt. Rev. .Tohn
moulded by the Creator’s hand. They Pilots of the purple twilight, dropping HJnry Tihen, Bishop-elect of Lincoln,
down with costly bales,
have been subjected to thp action of fire, Heard the heavens filled with shouting, will probably take place on the Feast of
apd to the mightiest upheavals and reso
and there rained a ghastly dew
SS. Peter and Paul, June 20, in the Ca
lutions. Stars have revolved in their Of the nations airy navies, battling in thedral at Wichita. Rt. Rev. Bishop
the central blue.”
orbits and have been broken into frag
The poet was laughed at as a vision Hennessy will be the consecrating prel
ments, and from these pieces the Al
ary. But, surely, the ‘bird-men” of our ate and Bishops Scannell of Omaha, and
mighty Maker fashioned other and more
day have more .than verified his pro Lillis of Kansas City will be the co-conbeautiful worlds. Perpetual change and
secrators.
phetic vision. ,
development are the eternal laws of the
We have seen that nature needs de
universe.
i
REQUESTED TO REFRAIN FROM
velopment,
and that man’s mind '«'hen
As with the universe,i so also with our
CAMPAIGN WORK.
earth—its nature demdnds disturbance, educated is nature’s master. Let us now
demands cultivation. Ii left to itself it see the still more extraordinary power Fort Worth, Tex., June 10.—The Rev.
will yield no value.s, ilothing but sage that man has oven his fellow-man, when Father Patrick Murphy ceased his ac
brush and cactus. It ^ only when its either the divine gift of genius is given tivities as a stump speaker in the state
breast is ripped by th| pickax of the to him, or the want of that gift is sup wide prohibition campaign today at the
miner, or the plowsharip of the farmer, plied by education and mental discipline. direction of Bishop-elect Lynch.
that it gives up its richores, or produces And, lest it should be lacking in interest Father Murphy has attracted 'wide at
the golden grains for the maintenance of if I confined myself to abstract reason tention by his speeches. Bishop-elect
man. In a word^ nature is one vast lab ing, I will sho'w you what I mean by a Lynch says he ii sure priests can take
oratory, ever dissolving, ever combining few practical examples. In the early care of the morality and religion in their
And always sensitive and responsive to years of the sixteenth century a great respective parishes and that Father Mur
religious tumult was raging all over
the touch of enlightened man.
phy should go back to his.
If this be true of the material world Europe. The so-called reformation was
—if the senseless clod, when properly at its height. The apostolic authority
BISHOP KEANE IN DENIAL.
cultivated becomes a center of fertility, of the “Father of Christendom” was de
teeming with life and beauty—what nied and disavowed—Henry "VIII, Mar Says Iowa Namesake Is Appointed to
shall we not expect from the human tin Luther, Philip Melanchthon, John
Archbishopric.
mind when subjected to the laws of cul Calvin and their followers had set up a
ture and development that govern its new standard' of faith and morals. Cheyenne, Wyo., June 13.—Bishop
nature? Or shall we believe that the Churches, monasteries and convents were Keane of the Catholic diocese of Chey
masterpiece of God’s handiwork alone is depopulated and confiscated. It seemed, enne has denied a report that he had
barren and fruitless, or fertile only in indeed, as if the reign of anti-Christ been appointed titular Archbishop of
would prevail over the civilized world,
things that are evil?
Cuis. He has been confused, he says,
and the new doctrines -would take the
Have you ever really considered the place of the old. As these things were with the most Rev. John J. Keane of
wonderful powers and strength of the thus agitating the people of the entire Dubuque, a venerable bishop, the re
human mind? Well, indeed, has the Continent, there happened to be a petty cipient of the archbishopric.
immortal Bard of Avon said: “What a war in an obscure province of the king
piece of work is man! How noble in rea dom of Castile and Leon—the French MOTHER GENERAL OF HOLY UNION
ARRIVES.
son! How infinite jn faculty! In form laid siege to the little garrison of Pamand moving how express and admirable! peluna. The commander, a stalwart
In action, how like an angel! In appre young Spaniard, after a valorous de New York, June 9.—The mother gen
hension, how like a god! The wonder fence, was seriously wounded, and the eral of the Holy Union of Sacred Hearts
of the world! The paragon of animals!” .citadel capitulated. The young captain arrived here today from Tunnai, Bel
Verily, the mind of man is the one thing was borne to his home and whilst re gium. Her sister, Mother Leontine, ac
that is most terrible and most sublime gaining his strength through the mend companied her. The mother general
in created natui^. That mass of gray pulp ing of a limb which had been shattered, brought the uniforms of^ 110 Sisters of
that is hidden under our foreheads is the he began to think, he began to review the order who are coming here to teach.
mightiest of natural agencies. It has a current events. He saw tKe state of af
memory, a veritable picture gallery and fairs in Europe. He was a Catholic, per "RESURRECTION” FOR NEW YORK.
storehouse of lifelong impressions, faces haps, not a very practical one, but he
and places, scenes and landscapes are was determined to be a better one. He London.—According to the Morning
photographed thereon, and they are brooded long and often on the life- Post, Perugino’s “Resurrection” has been
never blotted out. The perfutne of a stories of the heroes of Christianity. bought for the Metropolitan Museum of
flower, the echo of a song of our early Could he not do what they had done? New York at the price of $25,000. It is
days, will bring back to our minds Could he not do for Christ, the Eternal a panel 10% inches by 17*/* inches, orig
thoughts and sensations long buried and King, at least as much as he had done inally belonging to a set of five.
forgotten. The memory folds its pic for the temporal king of Castile and Martin A. Ryerson of Chicago bought
tures as we would fold a chart or a cur Leon? Thus he mused, and while he the others at the Dudley sale where
tain-touch the secret spring or pull the mused the fire was kindled, and Ignatius Frerlerick White bought the “Resurrec
[^invisible chord, and there they are un of Loyola arose from that bed of suf tion.”
discovered and, unfaded by time.
fering a new man—a soldier of Christ in
TO REMOVE TEMPTATION.
And that other great G^|-pven facul the truest sense of the word. But, he
ty—the intellect; is still more wonder must have an equipment for the work.
ful. With the velocity of lightning it The sword and the lance have hitherto Archbishop Farley, the Rt. Rev. Thom
grasps an idea or a fact, holds it, studies been his armament, but the new Master as F. Cusack, D. D., Auxiliary Bishop of
it over, runs it through a process of rea had said “Put up the sword.” Ignatius New York City; Rev. Thomas J. Lynch,
soning, compares one fact, one idea with understands—he must have a new armor Henry Hype and Paul Fuller, all of New
another, and deduces from that compar —he must have knowledge—he must be York, are directors of the Catholic Pro
ison some great truth that was hidden educated. And laying aside his ances tective society of New York, which has
away in the bosom of nature. Thus w-e tral pride and personal dignity, he takes just been incorporated.' Among the ob
have harnessed the lightning or heaven, his place on the benches with the small jects of 'the society is to remove tempta
bridged the oceans, perforated the moun bovs of ten or twelve in the common tion and obnoxious surroundings from
those who are exposed to violations of
tains, conquered the air and vied wuB
the law.
(Concluded on Page Four.)
bird for its dominion. Isaac Newton sees
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Rome.—Verdesi, who accused Father
Bricarelli, S. J., of violating the secret
of the confessional, was sued by the lat
ter for libel, and on ,^une 5 was found
guilty and sentenced to ten montbg in
jail, besides paying all the costs of the
trial.
Briefly, the case stood thus: In April
la.st Verdesi, the apostate, having fallen
into the hands of the Methodists of the
Via V'enti Settembre, who maintain a
.special establishment for the exploiting
of ex-priests, accused Father Bricarelli,
of the Society of Jesus, of violating the
seal of confession, and the charge was
greedily snapped up and exploited by the
anti-clcrical press, just at the time -tthen
great multitudes of Italians were pre
paring to make their Easter confession
and communion. Vcrdcsi’s story was
that two years ago he revealed in con
fession to Father Bricarelli the existence
of a group of modernist priests, at whose
meetings and conversations he had as
sisted ; that the conff'ssor, without per
mission, went and communicated the
matter to the Pope; that the Pope de
clared the penitent must denounce the
modernists to tlie Holy Office; that the
confessor in confession made this a con
dition for granting absolution to Ver'desi, who at last, with great repugnance,
did what he was ordered.
With the permission and approval of
the Holy See, Father Bricarelli institute<l an action against Verdesi for libel,
with the result already stated.
NOTED CAPUCHIN ILL.
The Capuphin Father»Fiege, founder of
the Capuchin Mission in Califoj'nia, is in
precarious health.
C. T. A. U. NATIONAL CONVENTION.
Scranten, Pa., Making Great Efforts for
Its Success in August.
The Scranton, Pa., C. T. A. U., is mak
ing every effort to have the national
convention of the Catholic Total Absti
nence Union, to be held in that city in
August, the great success that it de
serves to be.
His E.xcelleney Most Rev. Diomede
Falconio. D. D., the Apostolic Delegate,
has consented to open the convention
with Pontifical mass.
SPANISH AMBASSADOR DEAD.
Marquis Emilio de Ojeda, the Spanish
Ambassador to the Vatican at the time
of the rupture of diplomatic relations
between the Madrid government and the
Holy See, and formerly Minister at
AVashington, died at Biarritz, France, on
Monday a week ago. He occupied the
Spanish Legation in Washington from
June, 1902, until late in 1900, and was
one of the most brilliant diplomatists in
the .Spanish foreign service.
MOTOR MISSION CHAPEL CONSE
CRATED.
London, June 13.—The archbishop of
Westminster consecrated on Wednesd;i..’
'the first motor mission chapel. It is t )
be issued in the Trent country. The in
terior is fitted with a miniature altar
and there is in front a prieu-dieu to ac
commodate a dozen. When not in use
for service the altar i^ cleared and the
benches stowed and the chapel becomes
a traveling van with trussel beds for
two priests. It will start on tour in
East Anglia in July, visiting a number
of towns that do not possess Roman
Catholic churches.

A. 0. H. OFFICIAL VISITS DENVER.
Joseph Mcl^juglilin, national vice pres
ident of the Ancient Order of Hibernians,
arrived in Denver Saturday night from
the Pacific coast, en route to his home
in Philadelphia, and was the guest of
the local lodges until Monday morning,
when he left for St. Louis.
Mr. MclAughlin has been west on a
tour of inspection, and dropped off in
Denver to vi.sit the brethren. He was
shown around the city in an automobile
Sunday by a committee of local Hibern
ians, and in the evening was tendered
a reception at Horan hall. The speakers
of the evening were te Rev. J. J. Mur
phy of the Annunciation parish, the Rev.
Father O’Dwycr of St. Patrick’s parish.
Dr. M. D. Ileally and T. B. Finn, state
president of the order.
KNIGHTS WILL INVESTIGATE CON
GRESSMAN JOHNSON’S CHARGES.
At the recent quarterly meeting of the
National Board of Directors of the
Knights of Columbus, held at Washinglinn, it was voted that the Supreme
Knight be authorized and empowered to
appoint a commissioner to hear the
chai'ges of Congressman Ben Johnson
against Dr. E. L. Scharf of Washington
Council, and report thereon, with liis
recommendation, to the board. Said
commissioner to have full power.
A few months ago Congressman .Tohnson in a speech in the House of Repre
sentatives accused Scharf of claiming to
control Catholic votes through the
Knights of Columbus. Dr. Scharf has
denied the charge.
NOTRE DAME CONFERS DEGREE ON
GOVERNOR HARMON.
Notre Dame, Ind., June 12.—Degrees
and honors given by the University of
Notre Dame were awarded today at the
beginning of the graduating exercises of
the university.
The degree of doctor of science was
conferred on Dr. James Joseph Walsh of
New York City, and that of doctor of
laws went to Rev. Walter Elliott, C. S.
P. of New York city. Gov. .ludson Har
mon of Ohio, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick of
Ottawa, Canada, and William Rockhill
Nel.son of Kansas City.
The first special honor, the gold medal
for the student having the best cla.ssical
program record, which is accompanied
by -«-^oney prize, went to a Cliicago
man, .I^eph A. Quinlan.
NAME DUNNE FOR GOVERNOR.
Chicago, June 10.—Former -Judge and
ex-Mayor Edward F. Dunne was “put in
nomination” for governor tonight by 800
Democrats at a bamiuct in his honor at
the La Salle hotel.
CATHOLIC AID DURING THE REVO
LUTION.

WANTS GERMANY REPRESENTED.
The following letter from Cardinal
Giblmns, regretting his inability to be
present, was read at the I>ake Mohonk
Conference on International Arbitration:
“It would indeed he for me a pleasure
to do so, especially as I have been urged
by many to be present and to speak in
behalf of Catholics in reference to and
in favor of the movement for nromoting
a good understanding between England
and Germany. At the recent interna
tional peace conference held in Baltimore
I had the Imnor of delivering an addre.ss
in favor of the establishment of a per
manent treaty of arbitration between
this country and England. And I truly
believe if thg same relations could be
established between England and Ger
many it would be of incalculable bless
ing, not only to these two great nation-,
but to the world at large, and I pray
that the day may soon come when all
the nations of the earth may be joined
together in a permanent pact of peace.”

During the course of a speech accept
ing a flag presented to his school by the
Holy Name Society, Rev. Wm. A. Broth
ers, rector of the Church of the Immacu
late Conception, Montclair. N. J., said:
“Here is a piece of history which has
never Iteen published, but which can be
verified by reGrence to the National
Archives at Washington. In the darkest
days of the War of the Revolution, Fa
ther Carroll, brother of the richest man
in the country at that time, was asked
by Washington to intercede with France
to aid the Colonists in their struggle
againsC England. Father Carroll went
to Rome, where Im put his case before
the Pope. The head of the Catholic
Church sent a special Embassy to inter
cede with the French government, and
as a result troops tuat rendered valuable
aid in the fight for independence were
sent here. Benjamin Franklin, also sent
by Washington, w'fs in France at the
time, and to Franklin was accorded all
the credit for this achievement.”

In a recent letter announcing the der every sacrifice, devolves upon Pius
Peter’s Pence collection in his diocese, X. The Italian government cries out to
him: Be w'ith me in any assumption of
Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul says:
It well maj’ be a question whether authority over Rome; accept the situa
heretofore Catholics in America have had tion such as I have forged it; and my
adequate consciousness of the interest treasury is open to your needs. But,
they should take in the welfare of the what the consequences? The Pontiff of
Universal Church—especially in the Sov all peoples, he who by his mission as the
ereign Pontificate, which in itself so vi Vicar of Christ is to teach truth and
tally sums up the being and action of the justice to all tribes and all nations,
whole organism, without which the sev should become the subject of one peo
eral parts, severed one from another, ple, tlie dependent of one political power.
and deprived of co-ordination and direc To merit a hearing from all peoples, the
tion, soon should w^eaken and die. We Supreme Pontiff must be free of sus
are, it might seem, too much absorbed in picion of subserviency to any one peo
the parish, or in the diocese, as if the ple, free from the peril of being even
parish or the diocese were the whole seemingly controlled by any one civil
church, as if either could exist or flour power. Visible, clearly-shown indepen
ish pf its own vigor and initiative. It is dence is essential in the normal head
as if in social and civil matters we never ship of the Universal Church. This in
looked beyond the village or the city, dependence was formerly secured to the
and cared little for the nation of which Pontificate by its civil princedom. Its
the village and the city are the mere civil princedom is now taken from it;
local manifestations, without which the and there is given no other substantial
village and the city retain neither au- guarantee that independence is still its
thoritj’ nor life. The life of any part of appanage, still its glory. Piua' X were
the church springs from that of the false to his high mission as the religious
whole organism. The glory of any part teacher of mankind, did he for a moment
of the church is born of the glory of acquiesce in the spoilation, did he for a
the whole organism, of its wondrous moment, by word or act, acknowledge
universalitj’ over space and time, of its himself the subject of the King or the
oneness in faifli and government not Parliament of Italy. Hence, as, before
withstanding this universality. Every his time, Pius IX and Leo XIII were
diocese, every parish, every member of W'ont to protest, Pius' X now protests
the diocese, or of a parish, is entitled against the decree of the Parliament of
to say—the whole Catholic Church is Turin of 50 years ago, against the fes
mine, the Catholic Church of all ages tivities W'hich today commemorate the
and of all peoples, the Catholic Church issuance of the decree. The protest of
whose front of life is in the heart of the Pius X is the assurance of the world
Incarnate God, whose record during 19 that he is not the subject of the in
centuries is the record of the reign of vader of his civil princedom; that, what
Christ, whose deeds for truth and jus ever be the chains of subjection cast
tice have been ever so radiant of splen around the portals of his palace, he is
dor tliat naught else is required to tes still free and independent, still the un
tify to the stream of divine power trammeled teacher of all people and of
ceasclessh' coursing through its human all nations. The protest is spoken for
Iraincwork.
the sake of the Catholic world; the Cath- \
As the head of the Church, its prime olic world needs the magisterial free- '
mover after Christ, its leader and its dom and independence of the Pontiff;
guide, the Sovereign Pontiff comes elose the Catholic world owes to Pius, in re
to every Catholic; of every one he is the turn for his protest, the sympathy and
chieftian and spiritual father. No one the succor tliat will permit him to main
i
worthy of the name of Catholic can be tain it.
disassociated from his interests and act
WILL REPRESENT UNIVERSITY.
ivities. Whatever the Sovereign Pontiff
does, as the ruler of the Church, he does'
it for every Catholic; in whatever he Our Mini.stcr to Denmark, Dr. Egan,
does he sh.ould have the sympathy and will represent Georgetown University at
co-operation of the whole family of the the centennial exercises of the Royal
faithful. The Holy See lives and works Frederick University in Christiania, Norfor the benefit' of the whole body of w-ay, on September 5. An honorary de
the Church; the means necessary that it gree, it is said, will be conferred on him
care for the interests entrusted to it by that university on this occasion.
should com? from the whole body—from
every diocese, every parish, every Cath
BISHOP CARROLL
olic. The general government of the May Be Promoted to the Dubuque Arch
civil state receives financial tribute from
bishopric.
the whole citizenship of of the land; so Bishop Carroll of Helena, Mont., who
it should be for the general government is in Rome, has often been mentioned as
of the Church.
successor to .Yrehbishop Keane of Du
The expenses of the Holy See, as each buque. He was born in Dubuque, and
one may easily imagine, are enormous. was for some years a priest of that
Tax is laid upon it, not only in the archdiocese. He is national chaplain of
maintenance of its immediate work ill the Ancient Order of Hibeniians.
the guidance of the church, but. also, in
the support it is exiiected to give to re
FORTY YEARS A i-RIEST.
ligion and charity in the more distressed
parts of the spiritual realm. To these Msgr. Mooney, pastor of Sacred Heart
ends the Holy Sec relies e.xclusively on church. New York, and senior vicar-gen
the generosity of its fajthful subjects in eral of the archdiocese, celebrated the
the several dioceses of the Catholic fortieth anniversary of his ordination
world. Revolutions have wrested from last week. Archbishop Farley and 200
it sacred endowments bequeathed to it in Iof the clergy were present at the annipast ages; it receives at the present time ; versary solemn high mass., Mr. N. J.
only so much as the faithful voluntarily ; Griffith presented a purse to the distinremit into its treasury.
Iguislied pa.stor on behalf of the congreThis present year Catholics should be Igation.
more than unusually liberal in their con
i Msgr. Mooney was born in Pike Countributions in aid of the Holy Father.
I ty. Penn., on July 8, 1848. At the age
This present year is the fiftieth an j of 19 years he was graduated from St.
niversary of the fatal date when a par j .John's College, Fordham, and was orliament in Thrill decreed that the Holy Idained in June, 1871, becoming rector of
See should be shorn of its temporal ■the Church of the Sacred Heart in 1890.
power, despoiled of the temporal posses j Two years later he was made Vicar Gen
sions. the consecrated gift of centuries, eral. In 1890 thl> Holy Soe made him a
w'hich had enabled it to bear the burthen Domestic Prelate, and in 1904 he was apof the government of the Church with |)ointed Prothonotary Apostolic.
out appeal to the generosity of the
SCHISMATIC PRIEST REPENTS.
Catholic world. To commemorate the
fatal date the Italian government makes
in the City of Rome special rejoicing. An “Old Catholic” priest of Berne,
At the opening of the festivities, the Switzerland, one of those who went into
mayor of Rome sounded the key-note; it schism at the time of the Vatican
was in puqKise an effusive protest Council in 1870, refbrned to the Church
against the Papacy—not only against 1before his death the other day at the
the Pafiacy that once held the civil sway age of 87. His name was M. Goffijial
ever Rome and adjacent territories, but and his fiery eloquence had turned thou
even more so against the Papacy that to- sands from the true fold. His influence
daj’, as it did yesterday, and as it will j caused the government of Geneva to
do tomorrow, rules and guides the spir i persecute andtoiially expel Cardinal Mer*
itual destinies of men and nations. Dur I millod.
ing the year 1911, in its own City of I To the Vicar General of the diocese of
Rome, insult and opprobrium are the Lausanne and Geneva, whom the bishop
bitter portion of the Papacy; it be j dispatched’ in response to the dying
hooves its loyal subjects the world over j priest’s request, M. Goffinal made his
to offer to it, with more than usual Iconfession. All censures were removed,
warmth, their filial homage, to honor it Iand he received holy communion, and
with more, than usual generosity with died while conversing with his confes
sor. The Holy Father has expressed
their tokens of devotion and love.
The burthen of as.serting the indepen feelings of deep consola^on at the re
dence of the Pontificate, at all cost, un turn of a sheep lost for so long.
T o
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MATCH-MAKING MOTHERS.

Sunday, June ,18.—Second Sunday
after Pentecost. Gospel, St. Luke xiv.,
16-24: The Parable of the Supper.
At that time, Jesus spoke to the
Pharisees this parable: A certain man
made a great supper, and invited many.
And he sent his servant, it the hour of
supper, to say to them that were invit
ed, that they should come, for now all
things are ready. And they began all
at once to make excuse. The first said
to him: I have bought a farm, and I
must needs go out, and see to it; I pray
thee hold me excused. And another .saidi:
I have bought five yoke of oxen, and I
go to try them; I pray thee hold me ex' cused. And another said: I have married
a wife, and therefore I cannot come. And
the servant returning, told these things
to his lord. Then the master of the
house being angry, said to his servant:
Go out quickly into the streets and lanes
of the city, and bring in hither the poor,
a^id the feeble, and the blind, and the
lame. And the servant said: Lord, it
is done as thou hast commanded, and
yet there is room. And the Lord said
to the servant: Go out into the highways
and hedges, and compel them to come
in, that my house may be filled. But 1
say unto j’ou, that none of these men
that were inyited shall taste of my sup
per.
SS. Marcus and Marcelianus, martyrs,
in 288. St. Mariana, V., Eighth century.
St. Armand bp. of Bordeaux, in France,
Fifth agefl St. Elizabeth, V. and ab
bess, in 1165. The United States de
clared war against England, 1812. The
O’Sullivan’s Castle of Dunboy, in Bearhaven, after'axgallant defense, taken by
the English, and the brave garrison exe
cuted, 1602. Battle of Athlone, 1690.
Fifty-third anniversary of the Republic
an party. Cyclone in Iowa, 1882. Taft
nominated, 1908. Hazen S Pingree died,
1901.
T h e C h a rch a n d C rem a tion

Monday, 19.—St. Juliana Falconieri,
V., 1340. SS. Geiwasius and Protasius,
martyrs. Fifth century. St. Boniface,
apostle of Russia, 1009. St. Die, bp.,
680. Henry VIII frowned King of Ire
land, 1541. Cardinal Vaughan of Eng
land died, 1903. Confederate ' steamer
Alabama sunk, 1864. Suffragists arrest
ed in London, 1906. Baltic canal opened
by Germany, 189.5.
Tuesday, 20,—St. Silverius, P. and M.,
538. St. Gobain of Ireland, M., 050. St.
Idaberga, V., Seventh century. St. Bain,
bishop of Teronanne, 711. Wolfe Tone
bornj^703.- Battle of Stone Ferry, S. C.,
1779. Baltimore sacked by Corsairs, 1631.
Wednesday, 21.—St. Aloysius, conf.,
1591. Otherwise .called Louis Gonzaga.
Was born on March 9, 1568. In 1581^ he
went with his father to Spain, and re
turned to Italy two years after, deter
mined to enter into the Society of Jesus.
His father reluctantly gave consent. He
began his novitiate at St. Andrews, at
Rome, November 25. St. Ralph, bp. and
conf., 866. St. Menn,-*ab., 617. St. Arron, ab.. Sixth century. St. Eusebius,
bp. and M., 379. St. Leufredus, ab., 739.
New Hampshire accepted the Constitu
tion, 1788. Battle of Vinegar Hill, 1798.
Hattie of San Jacinto, 1830. Franz von
Suppe died, 1895.
Thursday, 22.—St. Paulinus of Nola,
B., 431. St. .■Hban, protomartyr, of Brit
ain, in 203. Molyneaux’s “Case of Ire
land’ ’ordered^to be burned by the com
mon hangman, 1698. Coronation of King
Haakon VII, 1906. Summer begins.
Friday, 23.—St. Etheldreda, V., ab.,
679. St. Mary of Oignies, 1213. St. Rumold, martyr, 775. Battle of Springfield, N. J., 1780.
Saturday, 24.—Nativity of St. John
Baptist. Martyrs of Rome under Nero,
64., St. Bartholomew, monk of Demelin.
Winfield Scott Hancock nominated for
Pre.sident, 1880. Grover Cleveland died,
1908.
B ook

R e v ie w s

The last rites of the Church and the Rev. John A. Ryan, author of “A Liv
honors of Christian burial were denied ing Wage,” has just issued an extreme
Dr. Charles W. Bernstorff, a physician ly interesting and timely book, “Fran
of St. Louis, Mo., who had frequently cesco Ferrer, Criminal Con.spirator,”
expressed a wish that his body be cre which is a most complete and satisfac
mated, and whose wife had promised tory reply to the articles by William
that his wishes in this matter would'be Archer in McClure's Jlagazine, November
carried out. It is said that, his wife, and December, 1910. The piiblisher is
when she made the promise, was not B. Herder, 17 S. Broadway, St. Louis,
aware of the peimlties under which the and the price but 15 cents—which is
Church forbids such a disposition of the surely within the reach of all who may
be interested.
human body after death.
The Church has always been opposed “The Life Story of -An Old Rebel,” by
to cremation, as a general rule, says the John Denvir, is a delightful book of the
Bulletin, St. Paul, not because of any author’s personal recollections of eminent
explicit condemnation of the practice Irishmen and of Irish poltics for the last
foutided on divine law, but because of 70 years. In a recent issue the editor
her .reverence for the body which, during of The Register told of his delight in
life, is the temple of the Holy Ghost, reading the charmingly written work.
and because of the implied profession of |and expressed his gratitude to the auirreligion and materialism contained in thor for his kindness in sending a copy
such an artificial destruction of the hu of the book. The book is worthy of a
man remains.
prominent place on the shelf of every
The following summary of the lover of Ireland. It mav be secured for
Church’s legislation in regard to the i.$1.30 from Benziger Brothers, New York,
cremation of the human body shows jor can be ordered tbrough Janies Clarke,
that the Church authorities in St. Louis; 1047 California St., Denver.
were justified in refusing to recognize The “Irish Mes.senger” of Dublin has
the claims of the deceased to the last begun the publication of the CAiclic Mes
Sacraments and to Christian burial: 1. senger, a quarterly magazine, with a
Catholics arc forbiddenf to be members view of promoting devotion to the Sacred
of any society which prescribes the cre Heart through the medium of the Irish
mation of its members’ bodies. 2. A language. The second number, wliicli
Catholic is forbidden to order his body The Register is very thankful to re
or the body of anj' one to be cremated. ceive, contains contributions from such
3. The last sacraments are to be refused distinguished Irish scholars ns Canon
to any one who insi.sts that his body Peter O’Leary and Dr. Henebry. Dr.
shall be cremated. 4. Those who, of Henebry, it will be remembered, was a
their own free will, chose to be crema guest of Rev. Win. O’Ryan in Denver
ted and persevered in this choice until some years ago. The “Irish Messenger”
death are denied ecclesiastical burial. 5. also publishes a number of devotional
Mass shall not be celebrated publicly for, books that are appropriate for June
such person, but it may be .said private reading, or that may very profitably be
ly. 6. The Church’s rites may be per read at any season of the year. The
formed at the house and in the church Register can recommend “Temperance
for those-who are to be cremated by the Catechism” and "The Pioneer Popular
wish of another, but no sacred rites are Reader,” both by Rev. .1. A. Cullen, S. J.
permitted at (the crematory. 7. If the The decree “Ne Temere,” by Rev. Peter
person was ignorant of the Church’s pro Finlay, S. J.; “Owen Roe O’Neill,” by E.
hibition, and willed his body to be cre Leahy, and the following, all by Rev. J.
mated, he may be given Chri.stinn burial. McDonnell, S. J., the scholarly editor of
Where a will was made to have one’s The Messenger:” “The Holy Hour,”
body cremated, and where the dying per “The Devotion of the First Fridays,”
son revoked it openly, but could not “Daily Mass,” “Frequent and’Daily Com
change the will before death it is^ier- munion, and Miniature Meditations for
mitted to give such person Christian the First Fridays,” in two series; “The
burial.
Apostleship of Prayer and the Sacred
Heart.” Any and 411 of the books may
ARCHBISHOP AMETTE AND D’AN be secured at five cents each from the
International Catholic Truth Society, 407
NUNZIO’S PLAY.
Bergen Street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

SIMPLIFYING “OUR FATHER.”

THANKSGIVING AFTER COMMUNION.

EDUCATIONAL.

In America Often Buy Heartaches and Rev. Henry Becker, D. D., of Highland, The most solemn moment of life is |
SH O R TH AN D
C O LLEG E
Bodily Abuse for Their Daughters
III., writes to the Catholic Fortnightly that of thanksgiving after Communion, j W O O D W O R T H
Review:
’Who Marry for Title.
\ou then have at your disposal the King
has trained over 30 official Colorado reporters. Teaches anJ
shows you 200 words a minute. 96% of verbatim reporter*
There is a general desire to simplify of heaven and earth your Savior and
write our shorthand. Every night speed class. Graham Short
If the marriages of American girls to I' the prayers for .little children. Hence your Judge, to grant you whatever you
hand, three months’ course, $20.00.
Faces City Park; Healthful
foreigners increases in the next 10 years'; would call attentfii?^ the diftft'ulty^of* ask of Him.
Phone York 1888. Park Hill Car.
1720 Colorado Boulevard.
in the same ratio as they have in the learning the “Our^Tather.” It is not only Consecrate, if you can, one-half hour
last, says the Chicago Tribune, the lit-. the word hallowed. Imt also (and most- to thanksgiving, or, at least, at very
tie daughters of the rich will be taking^ ly) the word trespass that gives trouble, least, one-quarter of an hour. It would
more money out of this country than |The vowels a, e and i arc used promis- he bettei, if necessity required it, to
possibly can betaken out of the soil.
^cuously if the children are asked to shorten the time of preparation, so that
“Notwithstanding all the sentimen'; i! write it from memory. Why not use the thanksgiving might be lengthened;
tall^ of marriages for love only, if the .simple word “sin,” forgive us our for, could you find a moment more holy,
which the American father speaks wit'a i “sins,” as we forgive those who “sin” more salutary, than that in which you This name stands for highest quality
in business education. Attend this school
so much pride when talkipg about hi ', j against us. Is there any reason why this possess Jesus in Body and Soul?
To abridge one’s thanksgiving is an ; and a good position is a certainty. We
children, it almost would s’ecm as if am-1 word should not be used?
bition plays a greater role in the plan : The following simplified form of the ordinary temptation. The demon knows never have enough competent pupils to
of life which the American mother maps j Ten Commandments I have taught to the value of it, and self-love, nature, supply the dimands and we can prove it.
fears its effects. Fix, then, the time of Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Co
out for her daughters. One hardly can; children six years old in one hour:
c kki
blame the American daughter for allow-! I. Honor God; II. Respect His name; your thanksgiving, and never retrench in Denver. Investigation is all we ask
ing her foolish mother to talk her into; III. Kecj> Ilis day; IV. Be olicdient; V. one moment of it without a pressing rea Call for useful souvenir, free.
18TH SESSION OPENS
marrying an empty title; naturally the! Be kind; VI. and IX. Be modest; VII. son.
JUNE 19TH
Thanksgiving is absolutely necessary it
daughter believes all the wonderful i and X. Be honest; VLlI. Be truthful.
Courses: For Teachers: Review f o r
Teachers' ^ ejfamlnatlona; College Prenwe would not have Communion, that ac
things which her mother tell.s her of!
---------- ------aratory; Making up H i b School and
tlie splendors of the European courts. | LINCOLN ON KNO'WNOTHINGISM. tion so holy, degenerate into a simple,
Grammar Grade Studies. Wallace Busi
ness and Shorthand College o ^ s sp il
pious
practice.
You
have
not
th^
heart,
“Society is the aim of the feminine j
-------cial summer rates, during J?ne. jG ly
^ad August. Enroll now.
^
rich, and oftimes a foreign title is the: The Rev. D. C. Painter of Virginia, you do not appreciate what you do in
Business
School,
C all o r w r ite f o r e ith e r C a ta lo g .
open sesame to the society in this coun-! who showed such an aiiti-Catholic spirit communicating, if, after having received
R. A. LEDOUX, President.
1731 Arapahoe Street
try whose doors have been closed to the i in the Southern Presbyterian Assemmy our Lord, you experience nothing, and
1545 Glenarm Street,
Denver, Colo.
ambitious American newly rich. With j recently, should buy a copy of Ward you have no thanks to offer Him.
the sure knowledge that marriage, even ' Ijimon’s “Recollections.” !Mr. Lamon But, you say, I am not contemplative, ■Work O n a ra n teed .
F b o n e Y o r k 2872.
J. H . C A S E Y ,
where both man and woman are devot-j was the old law partner of Abraham I am incapable of conversing interiorly.
U p h o ls te r e r an d P u m lt a r e B e p a lre r .
cdly in love, is a lottery at best, these, Lincoln, and in the Recollections appear Understand! The ^interior conversation
after Communion does not call for a very
match-making mothers whose foolish' these words of Lincoln:
1 p f 11 r A
i n ! n iv
ambition is almost criminal, pay out j “I am not a Knownothing. How could elevated state of the spiritual life. Have
r i u u i e
r
r a iu lD g
millions of good American dollars for a' I be? How can anyone who abhors the you a goo<l -will? Jesus will speak to you
C a rp e ts B e n o v a te d , S e w e d an d B a ld .
O ld F lo o r s a S p e c ia lty .
profligate duke, count, or marquis—as. oppression of negroes be in favor of de- and you will understand His language.
P h o n e S o u th 1072.
772 B A C B S T B B B T .
D B B Y B B . 418-420 n f C A S T B B B T ,
B e n v e r , C olo.
the case may be—and throw in, to bind |grading classes of white people? Our
the bargain, the fairest flowers of progress in degeneracy appears to me U> The idle man is a sponge upon the
American' womanhood.
be pretty rapid. As a nation we began world, and a curse to his fellow crea
“Only about Once in a hundred times by declaring that ‘all men are created tures. Every man that remains idle, or
do these mothers buy anytliing but equal.’ We now practically read it: ‘All gets his living without work, is dding
heartaches, and often bodily abuse, for men are created equal except negroes.’ to the miscery of the world, and is real
F in est F re n ch H and W o r k in th e c ity
their daughters, whom they have sacri When the Knownothings get control it ly injuring the morals and happiness of
ficed for the grudging intimacy with the will read, ‘All men are created equal ex the human family, and should he held
M a in 1 6 8 4
1 6 5 7 BROADW AY
members of a decaying nobility which cept negroes, foreigners and Catholics.! responsible lor it. None can be happy
despises them. Yet this shameful traf When it comes to this I should prefer ■without employment, mental and physi
PHONE SO. 58.
W. H. bRAWFORD, PROP.
fic goes on withoiP protest from the emigrating to some country where they cal; the idler becomes a fit subject for
patriotic citizens of the United States, make no pretense of loving liberty— penitentiary or gallows.
who, from a mercenary reason, if no |where despotism can be taken pure and
other, should see that something is done! without the base alloy of hypocrisy.”
W e S o lic it Y o u r L a a n d ry W o r k
J. M. GREEN,
to keep at home the great fortunes that
Manufacturer and Dealen In
Work Called for and Delivered. We Do Rough Dry.
139 S. Broadw ay
we are sending abroad each year with Courage, above all the virtues, brings
Statuary, Building Work, Vaults |
our daughters.
its own reward, for it is warming to the Save money by seeing us before pur
FOR GOOD W O R K C A IX UP
~
chase. Estimates cheerfully given.
|
“We call ourselves the last denote heart.
Y a r d an d O ffic e ; 1876 L a fa y e t t e S tr e e t. |
ment in civilization but we are doing
P h o n e B in e 1896. Take 19th Ave. car. !
■what is done by the most savage peo
! Joiwpb Kite
A . S. Lu&f I
ples—indeed, the bargain seems on a
P hone 741
KITT & LONG
lower level, for it is not the youth, 'V’eg'etablea, F r n i t i and Variety Goods,
2207 LARIMER
beauty, and purjty of the woman that and you can get I c e C ream there, too.
Real Estate and Loans i
are paid for becau.se the men have fal
FIRE INSURANCE
i
3
1
1
5
W
.
2
5
t
h
A
v
e
Notary Public.
{
len in love with them. These virtues
N e x t t o St. D o m in ic ’! C h a rch .
Office Phone, South 791.
are not considered by the men of title
17 E. FIRST AVE. (Ist & Broadway)
who come over here to sell their birth
James S'weeney.
J. D. SeerleT'
rights. To them must be given dollars I f Y o n L iv e o n th e E a st S id e
—cash—mazuma—and the woman who It will pay . you, to trade at this new
can give the most of these will lie able and up-to-date .store. P h o n e M . 3952.
FINEST CIGARS
to dispose of her daughter the quickest.
SMOKING TOBACCOS
2 6 0 0 -2 5 2 0 CURTIS ST.
“Laws have been enacted to regulate
1634 CURTIS STREET
WE
USE
ARTESIAN WATER
the jurisdiction of the fathers and moth
3 1 5 4 L a rim e r
Phone Main 8390.
Denver, Colo.
ers of the poor over their children. Why
should we not be able to bring about
L. W . W ALK ER,
D i s c o u n t S a l e , 3 5 9^0 O f f
some kind of legislation whicb will not
A m e r i c a 's
L ow
On High Ovality
J e w e le r
allow the daughters of the rich to be
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, ETC.
sold into a life which may be compared
1 —TO—
E x c u r s io n
1 ?T D 1 7 T
JEWELER AND F a m o u s
to white slavery? At least a duty upon j C 3 ^ C Z ) Scientific Optician C
iS l L U
OPTICIAN
imports might be made that would cover!
D. & R. G. Watch Inspector.
Show
R a te s
1528 STOUT ST.
P n n n iA
P rA ob
771 JASON STREET,
Denver, Colo. P h o n e M a in 5070.
E s ta b lie h e d 1893.
our daughters and our dollars.
T r ip
D a lly
THE FAST FOR INVALIDS BEFORE
—VIA—
HOLY’ communion.
W . P . H O R A N

SUMMER
SGEIOOL

Denver Normal S
Pieparatorjf S I I

Hairy H. Kuenster
F lo o r D r e s s e r

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY

C itize n s H a n d L a u n d r y

C o lo r a d o

Staple and Fancy Groceries

The Seeris-Sweeney Cigar Co.

LAUNDRY C»

Gaab’s Meat Market & Grocery

rnlnr^fio
^nriiuvc
vUlUlaUJ ijpilllgi}
viippic v i 66K

F u n eral D ir e c to r
Til answer to the question: “Wlmt is
15215-1527 CLEVELAND PLACE,
the recent regulation with regard to
communion to the sick who are unable PHONE 1368
DENVER, COLO.
to fast?” Rev. Illigli J. Canning in
Fifty-one Miles o f the Most Massive, Majestic and Magnificei
ister-Extension says:
Theo. Habkethal.
Oae. Haehatk«l
Of course, to tho.se in danger of death
Scenery in the W orld. A Visitor to Colorado Can Not
H a ck eth a l B r o s .
Holy* Communion is given as Holy Viati
A fford to Miss This W onderful Trip
*
cum, and no fast of any kind is required.
FOR ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE WRITE
t
f t l l
Rut you doubtless refer to invalids who. F u n e r a l D i r e c t o r i
Optn Day and N lghl
thoiigb not in danger of deatli yet keep
F . C . M A T T H E W S,
1451 KalamiMi •!
the fast pre.scrihed for Communion. To Phone 3658.
and Building Works’
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,
" T f-J f f '
meet the.se cases His Holiness. Pius X,
C. 8. A C. C. D. NY, COLORADO SPRINGS. C O L a
granted on tlie 7th of December, 1906,
Office and Yard, I
the following concessions: The sick, ill
for a month, and of whose speedy recov
20-28 East 7th Ave |
M e rch a n t T a ilo r
ery there is no definite assurance, may.
**Laramie Route”
Phone South 73.
201 CORONADO BLDG.
on the advice of a confessor, receive
Cor. 15th and Stout Sts.
DENWER. -■ COLO. ^
Holy' Communion after partaking of
some liquid uourisbment. The privilege
is granted twice a week to those who
%
live in an institution where the Blessed
Sacrament is reserved or where mass is
PHONE 4276.
celebraterl. and twice a month to all the
G r o c e r ie s , M e a ts
|
faithful generally. By liquid food is
Cor. 38th Ave. A Franklin 8L
F r u its , V e g e t a b le s
|
meant soup, broths, coffee, and other
The new road to the Northwest Is operating trains Into Greeley.
P a r e , C lea n E a ta b le s .
^
liquids to which some substance has
P
.
0
.
L
a
c
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&
S
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,
EQUIPMENT NEW AND MODERN.
been added, jirovided the addition (such
W e S o lic it Y o u r B u sin e s s ©
as bread crumbs) does not change the
Prompt
passenger
and freight service to Northern Colorado towns.
On the basis of values above.
^
M e a t M a rk e t & G ro ce ry
nature of the liquid food.
We always endeavor to give the best P h o n e Main 1 4 8 5 .. .1115 lY e a t 11 th A v e . X
P h o n e M a la 3482 . . 325 'W eet 13 th A v e . ^
goods for the least money.
T ra in s L ea v e D ., L. & N. W . (M o ffa t )' D ep ot
A sin oftentimes only begins by com
P h o n e M a in 1469 ..1 1 1 0 A c o m a S treet.
©
P h o n e S o n th 2 l0 8 .
ing to visit us; but if we encourage it.
Phone Main 5711... 1109 Ogden.
©
780 B I P A N S T B B B T .
Any Information In regar** to rates, eta, cheerfully given.
it will only too gladly remain with us
as long as Ufe will last.

Cripple Creek Short Line

Jacques Bros.

Monutnents

J. D . O 'H A I R E ,

Us Myrtle Mailiet The McDonald Stores Co. |

John M ueller,

Fancy and Staple Groceries, Fruits 8 Vegetables# Season

and

G r o c e r ie s

South Broadway Grocery and Market
s

M IT H -B R O O K

T h e D e n v e r , L a r a m ie
& N orth w estern R . R .

Local Office,.,

c ity Ticket Office,
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TheArchbishop of Paris could have BEST OF FRESH MEATS.
FISH AND POULTRY
done nothing less than forbidden the
Catholics of his diocese to attend Ga
briele d’Annunzio’s play “The Martyr of
St. Sebastian.” D'Annunzio is an author
whose writings are thoroughly unwhole
3 4 5 8 & 3 4 6 0 HUMBOLDT STREET
some, and they have been placed on the PHONE MAIN 606.
One block south of Annunciation Church, i,,
index of prohibited books. ^Moreover,
-KEOGH BROTHERSthe new play, says the Liverpool Cath
olic Times, is an irreverent travesty of
a sacred subject. St. Sebastian, called
“the Defender of the Church,’’ was a
captain of the Pretorian Guard under Dealers in all kinds of Fresh ani! Salt Meats, Fancy and Staple Groceries ••
Diocletian. Full of Christian zeal, he
P h o n e G a llu p 6 1 9
2 5 4 6 B o u le v a r d F
encouraged the martyrs Marcus and
Marcellianus in their sufferings, and was
himself put to death for the faith at
Rome in the year 288. He was shot by
JOHN A. OBERG, Proprietor.
arrows, and was believed to have been
sUin, but he recovered and was finally
Phone South 2159 |
beaten to d^ath with clubs, and buried 2 6 4 S . B r o a d w a y
near the Catacombs of St. Callixtus,
which later on took the' name of the
Cemetery of St. Sebastaiu. In d’Annun
zio’s play the personage of the saint is
represented by Mlle.'Rulicnstein, a danseuse, and the entire story of the mar
Printers Engravers Stationers
tyr’s conduct is disfigured. Doubtless
the condemnation by the Catholic au
S o c i e t y S ta tio n e ry , O ffic e a n d
thorities will not have the effect of
keeping non-Catholics and Freethinkers
S C H O O L
S U P P L I E S %
away from the performance, but there %
have been no loyal Catholics amongst
those who have witnessed it, and none
1733-47 C A L I F O R N I A S T R E E T , D E N V E R
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EVENING.

THE ROSES OF THE SACRED HEART
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Father Kennedy, a Jesuit missionary
in China, says the (Tatholic population
in that colossal empire is growing rap
idly, and is administered to by 45 bish
ops, 2 , 1 0 0 priests, nearly half of whopi
are native Chinese priests. The Catholic
elementary schools number 6 ,0 0 0 .
A new sodality for Catholic Youth,
under the protection of St. Anthony of
Padua, has been established, and has
grown wonderfully throughout the
world. The Holy Father wishes that
the Catholic young men and ladies of
all countries enlist then,selves in it.
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I was brought down from my prison to the Court of BankT h y W o r k a n d D o lt »
'
riiptcy^ between two jiolicemon, —-----waited in the long
dreary corridor that, Ijefore the whole crowd, whom an action
O ffic ia l O rg a n o f th e D io c e s e o f D en v er so sw-eet and simple hushed into silence, he might gravely
bor well performed—the consciousness If one-tenth of the zeal expended by
(Concluded from Page 1.)
raise his hat to me, as, linndcuffed and with bowed head, I
Published Weekly by ^
ELITCH’.S (V.ARDI^NS—The season of
passed him by. Jfen have gone to heaven for smaller things school of Barcelona and begins to acquire that ybu have done your duty, and the Catholics on worldly affairs were turned 1911 at this delightful resort opened
T h e C atholic Pi4>lishing
i^ lish in g S ociety ^
than that. It was in this spirit, and with this mode of love, the first rudiments of a liberal educa intense satisfaction of acquiring knowl- into religious channels, the business of most auspiciously this week w-ith “Such
Little Queen,” a very pleasing and en»
Incorp'pcfated
that the saints knelt down to wash the feet of the poor, or tion. He is already over thirty years of idge. You will understand what I mean the anti-Catholic spouter would be dead a
joyable comedy new to Denver. ' But it
if
you
have
ever
waded
through
a
diffi
stooped
to
kiss
the
leper
on
the
cheek.”
It
was
this
sam
e
er than Buddha.—Union and Times, Buf is in the company rather than in the
age, but what matters it. He must qual
P. 0. BOX 1577.
1936 CURTIS ST.
Ixird .Alfred Douglas that pitied and helped Wilde at the last ify himself for his great ■work, he mu>t cult problem in science, or mathematics. falo.
play that Denver is the more interested.
'
Denver,
Colo.
Mtphoae Main 5413,
Knowledge is power, but knowledge also,
And Mrs. Long is to be sincerely con
in
Paris,
and
was
God’s
messenger
who
called
the
priest
that
be
educated.
“Know
tby
work
and
dd
-fis pleasure—the keenest and highest and The doggerel that is pas.sed off as gratulated upon her choice of players
received
poor
dying
Wilde
into
the
church.
G
ixl
is
very
goo<l
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
it,” was a fixed principle with him. From
for the present season. Such well-known
best of pleasures.
to the pitying, "the merciful who shall obtain mercy.”
Irish poetry by ni^n-Catholic writers in Elitch favorites as Bnice McRae, John
Barcelona he went to the College at Ar'
I/C
t
the
process
of
education
go
on.
Sntared as second-class matter at the post ofTice at Denver,
the popular magazines is nauseating. Findley and Bertha Van Norman every
I
4*
4*
cala and thence to the great University
Colorado.
Wonder not if the world hate you, is the warning of St. of Paris with its 15,000 students. H^re Take up some subject—scientific or lit- The “wids” and “pratie” style of stanza one is glad to see again. .And the cor
. it. , erarv—and master it. Acquire a love for making is anything but Irish. It is a dial greeting and hearty w-elcome given
.John in Sunday’s epistle, and yet despite that warning deliv- j ,he qualified himself ,for /V
• beautiful
u ./-/ i in
- poetry, or sci
to the newcomers—Jane Grey, Julia
*«r tlmaa th« work of Catholle Joumallim la one of ered so long ago many of us, who are of the faith, do wonder ,
, ,,
,
, . the
_ pnesthcol, whatever is
Blanc, Ethel Terry, Forrest Winant, Ben
formed the nucleus of a small but s.e.k-ct ence, or art, or literature, and you will travesty.—Michigan Catholic.
MOful—nar, one of tba moat naceaaarr—In the
Johnson and Clarence Handysides—must
XIIL
at the hate we e.xcite. There is in life a tremendous amoOint band of intellectual fighters who woul-i
have
in
your
possession
a
talisman
of evil, the .agony in the Garden was not the exaggeration of stand in the forefront of the battle in
The Northern Presbyterian General have made them feel “at home” at once.
company as a whole is a combina
CARD FROM RT. REV. BISHOP MATZ.
a sentimentalist, and that evil is not a mere jiassive thing, defense of Christ and His Catholi'; against all ]ihysical and mental pain. Assembly has recommended the omission The
tion of players of rar* intelligence and
•
Bishop’s House, Denver, Colo.
-M
any
r
dark,
tedious
and
lonely
hour
but it is fearfully active and has still much of the ingenuity Church. Their services having been ac
of Monday morning recitations to obvi of pleasing personalities, who are sure
We are rejoiced to hear t^t The Catholic Publishing So
will be made happy by good books. Cul
ciety has assumed control o i The Denver Catholic Register. that we associate with the first angel of light who fell. We cepted by the Pope, they began to preach tivate a taste for high-class literature, ate possible Sunday study by students to give Elitch patrons a summer of meri
in schools and colleges. The humor of torious peiformances. The stage settings
Knowing the.members of the Association to be Catholic gen must not wonder then if the Church in her unwearying vigil in the pulpits and public squares and to
artistic and complete in detail, and
tlemen in whdfei we have large confidence, we recommend to over the souls of men is misrepresented and if the misrepre teach in the colleges and universities, not the gutter literature of that unclean this recommendation is apparent to all were
and sometimes obscene Sunday newspa but the Presbyterians.—Providence Visi Mr. Morris, the stage manager, deserves
•nr priests and people The Register, and believe it will merit sentations often carry with them a flavor of strong plausi
much credit for them. .As soon as he
tkeir assistance Doth as a voice for truth and a corrector of bility. That the -a-orld to which we do not belong should be and .so great was their success, that, (o per or cheap magazine. Acquire a lik
becomes better acquainted with the play
use the words of Macauley, “Prot<>stant- ing for pure, good literature, and you tor.
•nor..
ers, and when they begin to know each
lieve the charges against us is wmething our fortitude is ism which had advanced to the vciy
C. JIATZ,
better, the performances will be
Bishop of Denver.
prepared for. but when we find those who are of us and who gates of. Rome itself, was rapidly driven will have a charm against everj'thing Our separated brethren of the South other
as smooth as it is possible to have them.
evil.
The
troubles,
vexations,
disap
ern Presbyterian church have imposed on Next ■week the company will be seen in
JUBEPH NEWMAN.................................. Managing Editor claim tney are with us, parleying with the enemy, giving the back to the shores of the Baltic Sea.'
liencfit of doubt in the wrong (juarter, misapplying the pre Another example of the power exer pointments that are incident to our con themselves the task of putting the Cath Grace George’s greatest success, “A
sumptions which are our guides in doubt, then is the trial cised by an educated man over his fellow dition may be defied, liecause forgotten. olic church out of business in this coun Woman’s Way.”
THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 191L
ORPHEUM—In selecting
ng “Arsene Luhard, then is our dismay great. Let us not forget tlnit good I en, and I will have done. Towards the Learn to go out from your own minds try. The conditions of Presbyterianism pin” for the second week°s
Maude
for awhile into the new world, that the here indicate that it would be wiser and Fealy generously gives herbill,
A very important national convention will be held in Den and evil are in dcjidly opposition, that the struggle never
actor-hus
(lose of the eighteenth century a young philosopher, or the scientist, or the poet,
ver next week—the Tuberculo.sis convention. We advise our ceases, and that the line of attack undergoes constant change. lawyer, poor and friendless, bc.can the
more appropriate for them to think of band, James Durkin, the center of the
or the historian will sjiow you, and, in plans that would keep their own church stage. But it is a.man’s play, in which
readers to attend its sessions, which will be open.
4*
4*
practice of his profession in the city of
intensely dramatic scenes between a gen
+
+
We are glad that the convention of Catholic editors sug Dublin. He was a Catholic—he had sensibly, you will "become better and in business.—Cliurch Progress, St. Louis. tlemanly thief and a conceiteci detective
wiser
m
en
and
wom
en.
It must he marked, to the honor of the Rev. Augustinian gested by the editor of the Proviilence Msitor will be held. been educated in France becaase it was
predominate. The love interest is en
It must not be forgotten, either, that
Fathers who conduct the famous Villano'va College, Pa., that The datejappointed is .August 24th. and the place Columbus, 0.
Catholic fraternal organizations are tirely lacking—or what there is is im;ona crime to be educated at ho’i e His
you cannot lie so independent of your
sequential. Of the part of Sonia Miss
they conferred this week the hononiry Doctorafe of Music on The convention will be of managers and editors, also a wise
trained mind took in at a glme the de fellows as to be heedless of the shame or not “secret societies” in the strict Fealy made much, anil she was at all
Victor Herbert.
plan. The need of the convention is apparent to every Catho plorable condition of his fellow country
sense of the word. But even their times winsome and griueeful, and won the
*1*
lic editor. The Catholic ]iress of the country has a most men and co-religionists—poverty-strick the glory that reflects upon others from quasi-secrecy could be done away with sympathy of the audience. As Lupin,
“Fianna,” a news-magazine, all the' way from Buenas important function in civil and religious affairs, ft is through en, broken-hearted people, standing as your words and actions. Now, you have without destroying their effectiveness. Mr. Durkin was cool aaid collected, cun
Ayres, which reached us this week, gives cheering news of it, and almost solely through it, that tlie outsider comes in aliens on a soil soaked with the blood of received a High School training, .nad Th^re is nothing worth while they ac ning and resourceful. The stars were
admirable support by Walter Sey-the Irish exiles in the Argentine Republic. They are alive, contact with the ('atholic Church; it is for Catholic homes the their ancestors and grateful even for that, trt), in a Christian institution, un complish that could not be just as well given
mour as the detective, Heleii Collier as
der
the
devout
and
cultured
care
of
the
prosperous and intensely Irish.
only true record of the Church’s activities; it is the encourager permission to exist. The practice of
planned and performed in public.—Sacred Germaine and Teresa Dale as Victoire.
The performance Monday night was a
and promoter of many of them. And, still, largel}- because of their religion was forbidden. Tiie priest Sisters of Charity. It is your pride and Heart Review.
good one ,and it is marvelous that a
What did the News’ staff have to drink Monday night? the indifference of the Catholic |)ublic, the Catholic ]>ress does and the schoolmaster were outlaws with your happiness, doubtless, that you be
company playing so many evening
Tuesday monvng’s issue had three snake stories on the front not occuji.v the high position which is rightfully hers. We a price on their head. In vain had the long to the most ancient and perfect Mountains are the siiblimest creations stock
and afternoon perfonifinces can do .so
organization
that
exists
in
the
world
at
page, and one on the fourth. And this on the editorial page: have known many Catholic editors of the past quarter of a
people fought for their hearthstones and present; that you are, to use the fa that ever came from the hand of God. well with a weekly change of play. Now
“The United States is about ready to recognize the republic century who were men of high character and splendid attain
No man can stand at their bases and adays, modern plays are required' by the
their altars. Six hundred years of war
of Portugal. Well, it’s time.”
ments, gentlemen and scholars, who gave cheerfully of their and bloodshed had been In vain. ReocJ- miliar but striking language of Macau- doubt the existence of ,God. If he does, public, and usually these up-to-date
plays are intricate in plot jiiul require
time to the work of Catholic journalism. They expected no lion after rebellion had followed in quick ley, “Members of a church that saw the faith will smite his brow' and his heart ceaseless rehearsing if they are to be
+ 4* .
commencement
of
all
the
governments
It is announced on the billboards tlnit Pastor RusSell of material reward; they received none. We have seeen Catholic succession, until the manhood or the
will immediately utter “Credo!” “I be well put on. It is a different proposi
some Protestant sect will defend the Bible next Sunday in a papi'rs, excellently edited, finely written, die for want of sup country had perished on the battlefield and all the ecclesiastical establishments lieve.” And then the feeling that the tion from producing old familiar plays
that exist in the world, and is destined majesty of God is about you a.s eventide in which the average stock actor is well
lecture in the Auditorium. Perhaps he had better invite a port. We know how indifferent, in most places, the secular or on the scaffold, and at last—
versed in many parts. Next week Billie
to see the end of them all; that was
few of the Protestant ministers of Denver, for whom the Bible press and the professional politicians are to the Catholic
“The spirit was broken which never great and respected before the Sa.xon set sinks down upon each hoary summit and Burke’s comedy success, “Ixive Watches,”
sadly needs defense.
weekly, and, consequently, how often lost is the indignant
dwells with you in the valley—Dr. will be presented.
would bend.”
foot in Britain, and before the Frank O’Hagan in New World.
^ if.
SY.MPHONY CONCERTS-The first of
protest of a local Catholic editor against some insult or wrong
Alone, a young man of twenty-five,
the summer symphony concerts at
It is hard trying to resist the temptation and lure of the to the Cliurch. We wish the Columbus convention much without office, without wealth, w-ithout had crossed the Rhine, when Grecian
will be given tomorrow after
mountains these hot days. Still, those of us who must abide success; we hope that some representative of ours will be influence. Daniel O’Connell flunc himself eloquence had still flourished at Antioch, Like their white-livered co-religionists Elitch’s
noon. Rafaello Cavallo will again be the
and
idols
were
worshipped
in
the
temple
the summer months in the city can enjoy the green charm of present to hear and discussVoncerning these matters relating before the people, and asked tbein to
in France and Spain, the Portuguese director. The orchestra this season will
of Mecca.” From that church you have
Elitch’s Gardens and the deffght of the fine Symphony music to the welfare of Catholic journalism.
Catholics
are refusing to take any part not only be the largest, but the very
make another effort. He went from town received innumerable blessings, and it
best, he has ever had. The symphony
and clean and summery plays furnished there.
+ 4*
to town and from village-,to village, or behooves you to pay back a filial debt in elections. The result is that the infi will be Raff’s I..enore, and Pepito .Arriola,
■I*
dels, who have announced their intention the wonderful boy pianist, will be the
Iconic sudden deed of violence startles us; a murder is the ganizing and educating the people, thun
of gratitude by making yourselves such
The daily press recorded the blunder of the Associated sequel to some slight altercation, and the world at large, after
dering into their ears the .words ad worthy members of it that your culture of persecuting the church, have been soloist. \In no theater dr summer resort
Press last week, when Archbishop Keane of Dubuque, who tfie first feeling of horror is over, 8|)caks indulgently about
placed in power by their own votes. It in the eonntry can a symphony concert
dressed by Byron to the Greeks:
lately resigned that see because of hopelessly broken health, the heat of the moment, and the agony of remorse. Thus “Hereditary bondsmen, kpow ye not and intelligence, even in secular knowl is difficult for .American Catholics to equal to tliat of Elitch’s be heard for
was confounded with Bishop Keane of Cheyenne. The Arch public sympathy condones crime and the intelligent twelve are Who would be free, themselves must edge, will reflect credit on your Mother, understand such a cowardly and culpa the price of admission asked—50 cents.
and help to refute the ancient calumny ble policy.—Pittsburg Observer.
bishop, as usual, on resignation, was assigned to a Titular subsequently given in court every extenuating plea dressed
strike the blow.”
Eddie Foy is to appear in a musical
that the Catholic church is the enemy of
see.
At
length,
after
.3
0
)‘ears
of
education
up in the language of commi.serating appeal, until the mur
version
of “The Man From Mexico.” The
human progress, instead of being, as she
►
I*
derer retires, so to speak, on the pension of a hero. We have and agitation, the people are thoroughly is, and ever has been, the Mother of Let us take life’s burdens one at a .Schuberts tried to get Diaz for the part,
M’e looked through a volume which contains the collected got to the stage where retribution is no longer inevitably as aroused, and O’Connell is elected to be
time, and be orderly. We will thus be but failed.
works of ’Gene Field the other day at a bookseller's. Alas, sociated with crime, and our daily newspn])ers reck /with tales ihcir mouthpiece in the British Parlia Arts, the custodian of all ancient liter able to face the rest, once the first is
for Field and for us! not a tremor of the old thrill could we of hlnoil. The secular press deals with many phases of this ment. But he cannot be admitted to his ature and patroness of science. And to mastered. It is easy eimugh to climb “What is so rare as a day in June?”
feel as we read him. His faijiy was e])hemeral; verily he was feast of carnage, but we never find a scientific examination of seat. He cannot qualify. He cannot your secular studies allow me to suggest the longest stairs, step by step; we asks the poet. “What is so well-done
that you add a deeper knowledge of the
a barren field.
the plea that invariably eondones the offense. The siutden- take the oath which declared his relig doctrines taught by your holy religion could never take it at a bound, i^o God as these days in June?” interrogates the
ion
to
be
idolatry.
And
the
grandest
•i* 4*
will give us the strength for all our perspiring man.
ness of a great pp.ssion is excused because the person who has
The brilliant English .Jesuit priest—Father Bernard thus lost control is on the whole a good fellow. A little story picture in all history is the “Man of Theology is just styled “Queen of all the works if we ask it, and they will not
Vaughan—is coming to America. His coster sermons, which illustrates this plea and solves the moral question involved. Erin” in the presence of 400 members of sciences,” and it is indeed the most fas exhaust us if performed^ in the orderly President Taft has declined an invita
provoked recently a great deal of comment in London, would Ruskin wrote a \iu‘y harsh criticism of a painting of AVhist- the English House of Commons, refusing cinating of all studies. The newspaper way. He indicates.—Register-Extension.
tion to attend the .American Poultry
hardly succeed Iwe outside the vaudeville theater. But, then. ler’s and a suit fo[ libel followinLiTlie price of the picture was to do so. “Mr. Speaker,”, he said “I man hardly ever refers to it, except tq Toronto.
-Association’s convention in Denver this
sneer
at
it,
thus
showing
his
lamentable
Father Vaughan is marvelously varied and great in every high and ti.e time it took to paint it seemed out of propmtion cannot take this oath; part of it 1 know
summer. The one who sent the invita
ignorance of it. Theologt means the
varied mode. He will be welcomed in America.
to the remuneration. The coun.sel for the defense a>ked very to be false, the rest I believe to be un knowledge of God—what can be known The Presbyterian assembly, in'ses tion in the first jilace must have been
sion at -Atlantic City, tried two or three
•h
4*
dianiatii-ally if the artist charged so much money for so little true.”
of what scientists call the great “First preachers for heretical utterances re a goose.
A distinguished J’oung professor of Maynooth College—Dr. time,Iind the re])l.v was that sui-h a price was chargeil not for A new writ of election is issued for
Cause.” And, ns we can have no knowl garding the Bible. We don’t see why
Patrick Morrison—hiis just been appointed to the vacant the brief time, but for the labor of a lifetime which made the County Clare, and .again O’Connell is
edge of the earth without geology, nor only two or' three should have been sin Gertrude .Atherton sa\-s all the poetry
diocese of Achonry, Ireland. Though, doubtless, the dioceses such a work possible. The murderer, generally speaking, ought the unanimous choice of the people. Back
of the heavens without astronomy, nor gled out for this distinction. Most lias gone out of her life. She should
profit, we regret to see Maynooth continually robbed of good not to be punished for that sudden moment of passion, but he he goes to London and pounds on the
of animals without zoolog.v, nor of plants Prote.stant preachers have long ago cheer up. .Almost any iiewspaper would
professors that Bishops might be, seeing that one good pro- should be punisi.ed for the myriad acts of deliberate passion oaken door (♦the British Senate with the
be glad to present her with some they
without botany, nor of life without bi
fessqr is worth half a dozen Bishops in importance of work.
by' which he lost the control that would prevent murder. strength of 7,000,(X)0 of united Irishmen ology, so we can have no knowledge of ceased to believe that the Bible is the can’t u.se—if she’ll send Some self-ad
4* 4*
I’unish him therefore not for that moment, but for the in ;n his arms, and the door is forced to God without theology. _And, to take a word of God. Ten years hence a re dressed envelopes.
jection of belief , in the Bible will be a
.yield. Once admitted, the voice of
Poor Verdesi! He was the foolish Italian priest that, iquity of a lifetime.
utilitarian view of this matter, let us test of orthodoxy in Protestant pul])its.
i
O
’Connell
reverberates
through
the
vault
I
4* 4*
The headline of a pres.s dispatch from
deserting the church, thought to make goo<l with the Metho
remember that we are living among all —True Voice, Omaha.
ed chambers of St. .James, demanding reOm
aha Monday stated: “.Accident
dists by slandering a priest in Rome; in fact, alleging that
STA BENISSIMO!
kinds of people—believers and unbeliev
■Marred the .Auto Races.” But. reading
the prie.st had broken the seal of confession. A more or less • The .special cable (liar) to the News has the fidlowing from j ligious liberty for his people—the right ers, Free thinkers and agnostics, Jews
There is very little likelihood of .Amertto worship God according to the dictates
anti-Catholic civil court in Rome heard the case, aild Verdesi Rome, June 10:
and Gentiles of every shade of religious ca and England going to war. Such dif the article, one discovered that it was
I
of
their
conscience.
The
leader
of
the
is in jail, and the Methodist mission in mourning.
‘‘The Pope’s latest attack of goui (a- trifling
opinion. AVe should be ojile to show ferences as these nations have had for the auto races that maired several vicopposition is Arthur. Duke of Welling
time—beyond recognition.
affair, by the way) has entirely changed his
+ *i*
them that our religion is not a snpersti-1 ngarly a century past have been setton,
the
“Iron
Duke,”
as
he
was
called.
methods.
(?!)
He
now
realizes
the
danger
of
A kindly soul, a soul bubbling with laughter, passed away
recurrence of the.se attacks to <i man of his age.
The man who had driven Napoleon from tion, and that our love for it is not! jipj |,y arbitration or compromises, -According to a local Congregational
when Edward Harrigan died last week. The announcement
that
u n d a m e n t a l basis of friend- clergyman, many people go to church to
The Encyclical treating of Church affairs in Por
o
- —- the
....... teaching
.... ........IS iUf HlllUJ
the battlefield of Waterloo is forced to founded on ignorance,
of his death recalled to millions in the United States happy
tugal was mainlv prompted (?!) by that realiza
of our Church is in all things consistent iship, if not of interest,
in
between the two secure a rest. And they usually get. it.
jield
to
the
superior
genius
of
O’Connell.
tion.”
'
^
hours which Harrigan had created for them. And there is not
with
the
eternal
verities
of
God.
I
know
'■countries that is better and more effectH
e
takes
the
Emancipation
.bill
to
King
Many of them can sleep more soundly
one in the whole world who can lay to Harrigau’s account a
rtf nrt x v n v U v \v)ilbVi
on Via
•__
. ..
1
i_
What pinheads the renders of these cables are supposed
of
no w-ay by wlih-h you ncan
be truer or I|jve
than
a treaty.
We question whether
bitter moment. He was ever a good Irishman and faithful to be! Now-, a reliable telegram from official'source explicitly George IV’ for his signature, and, with better American citizens than by being ■^ formal treaty would add any element sitting upright in a pew during a ser
tears in his eyes, he exclaims, “I would
mon than they can in a recumbent posi
Catholic.
states:
not grant it, Your Majesty, any more good, faithful children of the Catholic j„( security to the situation.—Milwaukee tion on a feather bed in- the stillness of
“La verita e qne il Papa sta benissimo.—The
+
4«
than you, but it is forced upon me, and Church, disseminating among the people iCatholic Citizen,
the night.
truth is that the Pope feels very welj.” *
A splendid woman, ■who gave forty years of her life to the
upon you. You must sign it; there is you meet a correct knowledge of her
Another paragraph of the same special cable adds that the no alternative. This burly Irishman salutary d(x-trines, and thus, indi'ed, you No beauty can come without time and
utter self-sacrifice demanded by the Sisterhood of Cliarity
died last week in St. Joseph’s hospital; she was Sister Mary Pope “is considering the expediency of calling a special con who demands it is the uncrowned King will be making not merely one spot of trouble. Even the flower, wlijch seems The Denver Chapter, American Insti
La'wrence, late Superior of the Sisters’ hospital, Trinidad, sistory for next Decemlier to appoint twelve (?) Cardinals,” of Ireland. He has the whole Irish na God’s earth, but some immortal soul, all to blossom without effort, has lain long tute of Bunking, held its annual banColo. - She had built St. Mary’s hospital in Pueblo. God rest etc. Now, the Pope has solemnly, declared there will be no tion at his back, and unless emancipa the better, brighter and happier for your underground in the shape of seed, which ((uct the other night. John E. Hesse,
her gentle soul!
creation of Cardinals this year; but. of course, the cable boy tion is granted, he will tear the British halving touched it, and this is a work not perished before it could be born. Nor is president of the Hilieniia bank, was one
knows better than the Pope, and to cap the climax, for the kingdom into shreds.” The bill was 0 ^ A god, hut of THE GOD. God bless it otherwise with the soul. To endure of the speakers, and, being well versed
4* 4*
in the history of finance, reformed curThe local British .societies invited the Dmiver branches of seventy-ninth time, even gives us the names of the three signed, and, to use the words of a states vou.
Iinjustice /vithout answering back with
cncy. and .so forth, he incideiAally re
the A. 0. H. to participate in celebrating the coronation of American Cardinals, viz: Archbishop Farley, Archbishop Ire man of that day, “7,(M)0,0()00 Irishmen
ihatred, to endure grief without having
HONOR FOR VICTOR HERBERT. Ithe spirit broken, to endure disappoint- marked:
King George. The A. 0. H. responded to the appeal in a dig land and Bishop Kennedy of Rome!
took a seat in the English House of
“.At one time oyster shells were used
4* 4nified letter which showed that, while it was impossible for
Iment and yet go cheerfully on—these as money.”
Commons in the person of Daniel O’Con
them to unite with the Britishers, they wished all manner of
MISSIONARY EFFORT.
Philadelphia, .June 14. Villanova Col-1 things make character.—.Southern Mesnell.
"Gee!” said Sam Y’oiing. “that must
good things to King (Jeorge and Queen Mary. Irishmen can
When a Catholic reads the reports of the Protestant mis I could multiply examples indefinitely lege will today confer the degree of doc-1 senger, San Antonio.
have
been gr(»at. A man could order a
but stand aside from these British festivities until the wrong sionary work and the great sums contnlmted, he must ask: of the wonderful power of the educated tor of music on Oimposer Victor Herbert. |
____
half
dozen
raw and pay for them with
^ of the robbed Parliament is undone.
What are our Catholic laymen doing? From coast to coast mind, not merely over the wills of indi----------------In these days of printer’s ilik, when the shells.”
there is hardly a town of importance that has ii5[ some one or yiduals, but over the destinies of na
4* 4*
organizations for social service do so
FIVE WOMEN LAWYERS.
As ■we go to press. Warden Tynan of Canon City peni more wealthy Catholic.s. There are many Catholic million tions. Our own history abounds in il
! much advertising of their work and
Wishing to give his congregation
tentiary, has arrived in town with that poor fellow, W.echter, aires, excellent Catholics apparently; yet, to Catholic educa lustrations, but I have said enough for
Among the 43 law-yers in this vear’s ‘plnns, one hears very little of
something
to remember him by while
who was recently condemned to death. We hope Weehter’s tion, primary or higher, they contribute little or nothing, and our present purpose. Is it necessary to graduating class at St. Louis University, the great achievements of the
sentence will lie commuted to life imprisonment, since it is to Catholic missions, with few e.xceptions, merely insignificant put the reverse of this picture before were five women. The university com followers of St. Vincent de Paul. for six weeks'he is in New York taking
evident that the killing was wholly unpremediated. The hard sums. The Extension movement, organized by Father Kelly you? Nature’s laws cannot be violated mencement was held last week, and They prefer to labor quietly. They never a special course of study, a Baptist
ware men, one of whom was killed, helped, by their campaign of and many of the hierarchy, to promote the Church in regions with impunity. Nature retaliates when Conde B. Fallen of New Y’ork delivered parade poverty, and hold it up to the Clergyman of Greeley put his hat on dur
vengeance, to obtain the death sentence. Vet, when a bill where Catholics are few and scattered, is doing a very great even it is abused or neglected. If a man the baccaluareate address.
public gaze to proclaim their success. ing the final prayer, and w-ore it until
was suggested to suppress the gun-carrying habit, so fruitful w-ork; yet, how few- of our wealthy support it in any generous neglects the cultivation of his field, soon
They seek it out and try to make it the service was completed. .At Other
of murder, thc^e same hardware men opposed it, lest they way. Toward foreign missions there are parish collections he will have a jungle of yveeds, breeding
bearable. They go about doing gocsl not times, no doubt, he had always jiassed
MEXICAN
BISHOPS
EN
ROUTE
TO
should lose a few miserable dollars. Their consistency and taken up; but again the wealthy do not noticeably swell pestilence; and if a man neglects the
for public applause, but for the reward the hat-around. -Any congregation would
MADRID.
lather see a hat on a head than up
their patriotism arc conspicuously absent.
these collections. To be,sure, our missionaries in Africa and cultivation of his mind, very soon it will
j which God has promised to the merciful.
turned in a hand. He will be remem
I
—Boston
Pilot.
•h 4'
Asia try to be self-supporting; they receive no salary; they become the rqceptacle.of everything that
Right Rev. Bishop Echevervia of Sal
bered
all right,and when he gets back
The days of vacation are at hand and hundreds hurry 'to are doing a. great work for .Jesus Clirist. Without money, is coarse and evil. ITiese are facts that tillo was a visitor at St. Ixuiis Univer-, ____ ________
from
New
Y’ork the choir should sweetly
some resort to repair the wear and tear of a hard year’s work. without the aid of medical missions, they are really drawing require no proof.
sity recently. He was accompanied by,
}o*^ng people are making their “ing, ‘‘Put on Y'our Old Black Derby.”
We would respectively remind those who are about to enjoy more of the heathen to Clirist than all the Protestant missions Now, my young friends, it is very- his secretarv, and went to St. Louis to
^la^^room in these first
their well-earned visit to so arrange their holiday that they combined. Add to their zeal the human help of money; so easy to perceive the application that meet Bishop Montes d’Oea. with whom
«'•«’ plan»in(r to revowill not have to miss mass on Sunday. A vacation is a time send missionaries where they cannot now be sent, and how should be made of all that has been said,
he is to proceed to the Eucharistic Con" '’'•'J‘ hem During their recent triii to Havana,
when a certain-amount of recklessness enters lives that are much larger was the harvest.
“Know thy work and do it.” Here is gress in Spain. Both prelates are from h»ve any thought of making easier the Larry Purcell. P. J. Yh-Encry, Charles
Here are the tremendous figures regarding Protestant mis your work; here is your duty—your the .Mexican Archdiocese of Linares.
usually careful in their normal grooves, and lapses are com
, '’ves of the fathers and mothers who Dunn and P. 11. Mullen wandered in a
mitted that astound and appall those guilty of them. To keep sions:
___________
reared them? Many a good Irish tather fashionable rc.staurant. Although he
duty to yourselves and to the tivo great
‘ Taking all of the churches of North America,
the religious ideal in view, therefore, when going on vacation
and mother work for years to give their doesn’t understand a Avon! of Si>anish,
communities to which you belong—the
it will be found that the total contributions for
is a holy and wholesome thought. The man who arranges for
Catholic Clmrch and the American peo A. 0. H. CLEAR $100,000 IN REALTY, children an education, only to find that Larry Purcell acted as “spokesman” for
foreign missions for the years
his Sunday mass in his vacation itinerary is not the man who
------the young upstarts, lounging around in the party, and, not wishing to betray
ple.
Y’ou have received a liberal educa
1908. 1900. 1910. were................ $33,127,491
will afterwards suffer from the remorse that will undo much
tion—12 years’ schooling—a privilege The .Ancient Order of Hibernians of c.xpensive clothes, feel ashamed of the his ignorance of a foreign tongue liefore
1905. 1900, 1907, were................ 20,5.59,206
of the good of recuperation.
which only one out of every 60 children the city of New Y’ork have received ■coarse hands and uncultured speech of the waiter, he pointed out an item on
‘
+
+
Making a total increase of....... $6,568,285
in Denver enjoys. If you neglect the fur $120,000 from a real estate investment their hard-working parents. The young- the bill of fare and said:
“In audition to the above not less than $.3,000,Lord Alfred Douglas was recently received into the Church
ther development of your faculties by of $20,000, which it made less than eight, sters ^ve been well trained in their “We will all have some of that,
000 has been subscribed to foreign missions in
of England. He is the younger brother of the Marquis of
study and reflection, you will not be j'ears ago. The land, located at One icatechism and lessons by the good Sis- please.”
large amounts, a large part of which can be di
Queensbury; long ago, another biother. Lord Archibald, became
rectly traced to the impetus given by the Lay
doing your duty to yourselves. Y’ou will Hundred and Sixteenth street and Fifth <ters and Brothers, but they fail to grasp The waiter w-as compassionate.
men’s Missionary Movement.”
a Catholic, and is a great and good priest. Lord .Alfred is a
be violating the fundamental laws of avenue, was bought with the design of |the meaning of the simple command “I’m sorry, sir,” he gently said in Eng
distinguished man of letters; he it was of w-hom poor Oscar
These figures, to which we have no rival, should shame or your nature. Moreover, you will miss building a club house when the neces- j ment, “Honor thy father and thy lish, “but the band is playing that just
Wilde wrote these pathetic lines in his “De Profundis:” ‘‘When kindle to earnest generosity oilr well-to-do Catholics.
the present reward that comes from la- sary additional money could be obtained, mother.”—Catholic Journal, Memphis.
st present.”
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
1836 Losan Avenue.
- Rev. Fatlier O’Farrel of Jloiitrose was
a visitor at the rectory this week.
John Emmett, infant son of Mr. and
Jfrs. John E Hesse, was baptized on
Sunday by Father McMenamin.
Mr. anil Mrs. J. J. Delaney Iwve gone
east forvan extended visit. •
On Tliursday, at 9 o’clock, Father Mc
Menamin read the funeral services over
the remains of Mrs. Cavandcr,. who met
death in the railroad accident near Colo
rado.Springs. But eight days previously
Father McMenamin officiated at the
ceremony that made her a bride.
The first quarterly union meeting of
the Holy Name societies was held at the
chapel last Sunday evening. The St.
Leo and St. Elizabeth branches marched
to the chapel in a body. The sermon, a
powerful discourse dn the Holy Name
of Jesus, was preached by Father Nolan,
0. M. I.
The Cathedral High School Alumni
held their annual banquet at the rec
tory Wednesday evening. The recent
graduates were the guests of honor.
Fifty plates were laid, numerous toasts
were proposed and responded to, and. af
ter the ■banquet, old companioii“hips';
were renewed and an informal musical
program enjoyed.
Last Sunday afternoon 500 invited
guests listened to the class day, exercises
at the Woman’s Chib building. Besides
two pretty and inlieresting playlets, vo
cal solos weer rendered by iliss Hilda
Falke and Miss Maiurine Kennedy. The
High School 'Choir jsang an opening and
closing selection, tte words of the latter
having been writtei by Miss Mae Green.
The opening or welcome address was
by Miss Margaret McGovern. The class
historian was Miss Maizie Donnegan; the
class prophet, Miss Mae Green, and the
valedictorian. Miss Cecelia Devinney.
. The many friends of Mr. and Sirs.
Irving Brooks, 1536 Ogden street, will
be pleased to know that they are re
joicing at the birth of a son, which
came to brighten their home Wedneslay morning.
An invitation to all the ladies of the
cathedral is extended by the Rosary and
Altar society to attend a social meeting
of the society, to be held at the rectory
Friday afternon.
^
Misses Nita Richards and Bessie Mc
Govern, pupils of Miss Evelyn Crawford,
will give a piano recital next Tuesday
evening at 1559 Vine street. They will
be assisted by Miss Helen McGovern,
contralto.
Mrs. John Eddington of Chicago spent
a few days at the Brown Palace this
week, on her way to Salt Lake, where
she will spend the summer Vith her sis
ter, Mrs. Cooper Anderson.
Last Thursday 30 young ladies of the
Young Women’s .Sodality of the Immac
ulate Conception chapel tendered a mis
cellaneous shower and surprise party to
Miss Kitty Muiiday, who has beeq the
president of the society for the past
year. The party was honored by the
presence of Rev. W’^m. Neenan, spiritual
director, and the evening was a most
pleasant one. The marriage of Miss
Munday and Mr. Callahan was solemn
ized yesterday at Immaculate Conception
chapel.
The graduating exercises of the Cath
edral High school were held in the chap
el Tuesday evening. The program was
as follows; Entrance March, Wl^ndelssohn. Organ, Miss Alice Monaghan; Veni
Creator, W'iegand, the High School choir;
Address, the Reverend Walliam O’Ryan;
Conferring of Graduating Honors, The
Reverend Hugh L. McMenamin;; Ave Ma
ria, Luzzi, JIaurice C. Kennedy; Bene
diction of the Most Blessed Sacrament;
0 Salutaris, Millard, Hilda W’'. Falke;
Tantum Ergo, Faure; ExuRate Domino.
Zangl. ^The graduates were: Mary L.
Akolt, Angelica M. Blajr, Helen D. Con
nell, Mary M. Donnegan, Cecilia E. De
vinney, Hilda MV. Falke, Mae F. Green.
Maurine C. Kennedy, Margaret F. Mc
Govern, Mary C. MePhee, Bernadetta M.
O’Donnell. The Mt. St. Joseph scholar
ship for general excellence is awarded to
Cecilia E. Devinney. Accessit; Margaret
F. McGovern, Mary M. Donnegan, .Ange
lica M. Blair and Mae F. Green.
An Appreciation for Father McMenamin.
Editor of The Catholic Register:
The reproduced article from “Munici
pal Facts” on the new cathedral, in last
week’s Register, was very interesting
reading. All of the details regarding the
beauty of architecture were true to the
letter. The names of the building com
mittee shows the interest taken in the
structure by the big practical business
men of Denver. But when the beautiful
“House of God” is finished, and the last
chtipter of its history written, the name
of one man will come in for high praise,
because his unbounded enthusiasm, his
tireless energy, and his splendid execu
tive abilit}’ made the building of the
cathedral an accomplished fact, and that
man and priest is our beloved and zeal
ous rector, the Rev. H. L. McMenamin.
VERITAS.
Denver, June 13th, 1911.
ST. DOMINIC’S.
Grove Street and 'West 25th Avenue.
The Holy Name Society received holy
communion last Sunday. Never in the
history of the society in tliis church did
sos^any approach the altar as on this
occasion.
ThuTsday. the Feast of Corpus Christi,
Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz confirmed seventyfive children and adults.
Mother Bonaventure, mistress of novjees of the mother house of St. Dom
inic’s sisters of Mt. Sinsinawa. 'Wis.. died
at Edeewood, Wis. She had many
friends in Denver.
Saturday morning (Mptain Carlin of
No. 2 fire house leaves for a visit to
Boston. He will be accompanied by Mrs.
Carlin, whose health is impaired and who
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will remain in Boston longer than the
Captain. She is hopeful that a change
to a lower altitude will prove beneficial.
Miss Margaret Weldon of this parish
was a graduate of Mt. Sinsinawa Acad
emy this week.
Among the graduates of Sacred Heart
Higli school, Denver, are the Misses Mil
ler and Thurnes, former pupils of St.
Dominic’s.
Mrs. Hennessy died at Minneapolis
Saturday.. She was a sister of Sister
Camilla, 0. S. 1).. who ha.s taught at St.
Dominic’s school for a number of years.
Sisters Camilla, Eunice, Aidan and
Phillippa, 0. S. D., leave next Tuesday
for the mother hou.se at Sinsinawa, Wis.,
to spend the summer.
Thursday this church will be the "scene
of two June weddings, that of Edward
Gormly and Marie Cullen, and that of
Frank Egan and Agnes Duffy. Mr. and
Mrs. Egan are both well known among
the younger set.
The closing exercises of St. Dominic’s
school last week reflected great credit on
the Sisters in charge. Two distinct pro
grams were gi\'cn. The play, “Major An
dre,” was especially well presented. The
darky dialogue by little May Richards
and.Joseph Garrity was so good it mer
ited a repetition on the second night.
The operetta was very well rendered.
Miss Frances Mullins scoring a hit in the
part of Cinderella. Though in every way
the closing e.xercises were superior to
those of former years, it failed to at
tract as" large attendance as heretofore,
we much regret to say.
ST. JOSEPH’S.
West Sixth Ave. and Galapago St.
The Junior Holy Name Society and
the Boy.s’ Sodality will receive general
communion ne.xt Sunday at the 7:30
o’clock mass. All the boys who received
their first holy communion this year,
who have obtained the age of 10 years,
are expected to join the sodality, and re
ceive holy communion with the sodality
next Sunday.
The solemn celebration of the Feast of
Corpus Christi will take place next Sun
day. There will be a solemn high mass
at 10:30 o’clock, after which the Most
Blessed Sacrament will be solemnly
borne in procession through the church.
During the octave of Corpus Christi a
mass of exposition is said every day.
Next .Sunday is the Feast of Ourloidy
of Perpetual Help. The members of the
various sodalities, connected with this
parish, may gain a jdenary indulgence,
under the u.sual conditions, on that day.
Our school chiltlren will enjoy their
annual outing next Tue.sday _at Rocky
Mountain Lake.
. Three Weddings at St. Joseph’s.
There were three weddings in St.
Joseph’s church recently. Miss Josephine
M. Hinds and .Jacob Wourms, were mar
ried June 7 by Father Pyter Kierdorf.
and Miss Lola Frances Leslie and Frank
J. Cunningham on the same day by Rev.
Father A. F. Freret. The bride is a
graduate of the west Denver High school
and a recent convert to .the church.
Miss Bertha Hochrauter and Mr. Liber
al Marte were married June 8 by Rev.
Father Peter Kirdorf.
----------------^
ST. PATRICK’S.
West 33rd and Peoos Sts,.
Masses on Sunday at 6, 7, 9 and 10:30.
-Next Sunday is communion Sunday
for the children.
Gladstone Ellard has returned home
from St. Thomas Seminary.*
Miss Maurice Detmoyer will graduate
w-ith distinction from ■Colorado C6llege
this week.
Miss Lyda Clark and Miss Lila Evaiis
were among the sweet gir} ..graduates
from .Sacred Heart High Whool on
Wednesday night.
Wendell Olivier, after ^spenuing a de
lightful vacation with his cousin, Louis
Oliver, left for Grand Marias last Mon
day.
On Monday evening, .June 19, a grand
entertainment and social dance will he
given in St. Patrick’s hall, 33rd and
Osage. All are cordially invited. The
following program will be rendered:
Selections—Orchestra. Direction of
Ruth Clark and Nellie Shea.
Girls chorus, “Where the River Shan
non Flows,” and “Winter,” Florence
Scot, soloist.
Boys’ chorus, “When the Moon Shines
O’er the Emerald Isle” and "Harrigan.”
Edward Elder, soloist.
Selection and dance—Uhas. A. Nicker
son.
Address—Rev. D. F. O’Dwyer.
“If I Had a Thousand a I’ear.” A oneact play*by a cast including William
Detmoyer, Mary Feelef, Agnes Crogan,
Helen Tierney, Edward Elder, Charles
Robinson, Thos. Gleason, Mercedes Glea
son.
Orchestra—Violins-, Ruth Gark, Mary
Connors, Esther McVeigh. Mary Sulli
van, Mary Kane and James Dean. Piano,
Nellie Shea.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
2760 Larimer.
Next Sunday, 3d Sunday of the
month, the men’s sodality will hold its
monthly meeting- as usual at 3 p. m. at
Loyola chapel.
Later in the afternoon, the prbmoters
of the Sacred Heaft League will meet
at, the church. This same Sunday is
general communion day for the Young
I-adies’ sodality and the children of
Mary.
We remind the Sacred Heart school
alumni that their banquet will take
place at the Brown Palace hotel at 8:30
p. m., June 22.
As announced last week, the Bacca
laureate sermon was preached on Trin
ity Sunday, at the Sacted Heart church,
by Rev. Father Edward Barry, S. J.
More than 75 alumni and alumnae were
present in the seats reserved for them.

priest and golden chalice, while childish
THE HEART OF JUNE.
M A K E B A K IN G A D E U G H T !
voices renewed their troth to their Eu
(Reverend Hugh F. Blunt in the Mag
charistic Savior.
nificat.)
Peace! Peace!! “grace and peace from
What is the song of the dreamy .Tune!
God” seemed to be the keynote. Peace, ’Tis a gentle croon,
was the message of the pastor. Peace, ^'roni the heart of the wild rose singing.
was the plea of the children. Peace, And swinging.
was and always is the prayer of the Heart of the red rose opening wide;
Heart of the white rose, like a bride,
Mass.
.Answering soft as a gentle maid
Peace, for those young souls now and To the wild bee’s wooing serenade.
in the strife to come
is the song of the mystic June?
Upward of one-hundred of tho.se who What
’Tis a holy tune.
came to pray with and for them sealed From the heart of the Queen Rose, sway
[H U N G A R IA N M ILLIN G & E L E V A T O R C o
their intention by offering their Holy
ing.
And praying.
Communion for the little ones.
ANNUNCIATION.
Rev. F. Fcde, S. J.. if the face be not Heart of a red rose—Rose of pain;
Sf. L eo*$ P a r ish
36th and Humboldt.
Heart of a white rose, free from stain;
Air. and Mrs. I. Fourcade left on Sat false to the impulse of the soul, wtis the Heart of the fadeless Sharpn Rose.
phone m. 7 2 7 2
Wooing my soul to Her garden-close.
urday for IjOs Angeles where they will most delighted amongst them all.
visit Mr. Fourcade’s sister.
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL TO HAVE
Miss Olive Casey is home from Colo
$100,000 ADDITION.
rado Springs.
PARTTCUiaR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
Mrs.. M. J. Kerns has returned from The round of festivities began at St.
Take Lawrence St. Car to Colfa^ Ave.
1462 LIPAN STREET
Mary’s on the afternoon of Monday, Capacity of Institution Will be Increased
Pueblo.
by Forty txi Fifty New Rooms.
Mr. Steve Harrington and family have .*une fi. with a piano recital by the
moved into their new home at 3815 Gil young ladies of the academic classe-s.
------i
Many difficult selection.s were well ren Contracts for the erection of a $100,000
pin street.
Mrs. Thomas Quinlivan entertained dered, and each young lady deserves the addition to St. Joseph's hospital will be
CHOICE LINE OF GROCERIES.
the ladies of Annunciation Aid Society highest commendation. Tuesday, the let by the management of that institu
Free
Delivery
to any part of the city. Orders Solicited.
on Thursday afternoon of last week. senior class day exercises took jilace in tion this week. Plans for the structure
Mrs. M. F. Rice won +’ e beautiful hand the academy auditorium, and each num arc completed, and bids, it is understood, P h o n e M ain 6 7 8 4 _____________
1 0 4 6 W est C o M «
painted plate donated by the hostess. ber was much enjoyed, iliss Ellingson’s already have been submitted by a num
The children of the school gave their vocal number and Jliss Keefe’s violin ber of contracting firms.
annual entertainment Tuesday evening solo received many com])liments. Miss The new building will be separate W e s t S i d e H o m e B a k e r y
1022 W. COLFAX AVE.
and as usual the hall was crowded with Frances Barwig gracefully delivered the from the present structure, except by a
Opp. SL Elizabeth’s.
proud parents and friends. The pro salutatory, and at the clo.se of the jiro- glass- inclosed gallery. It will be four Strictly Home-Made Bread. All kinds
o f pastry. Fresh dally.
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Etc.
gram was well rendered and did credit grara road an amusing “Class Will.” stories high, with a basement. The
FBEO JO SEK EAVS.
P h o n e M a in 8264.
indeed to the untiring efforts of the sis 3chool closed on Wednesday with the building will contain between,40 and 50
0 p p . S t. K e o ’ s C h u rch .
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
private
rooms,
all
perfectly
ventilated.
awarding
of
promotion
certificates
and
ters. Monsignor Robin.son awarded cer
H en ry C o r d e s
tificates to the following: .John Burgett, prizes in each of the grades. Ten bright There will be a number of rooms en
James Logan. Norbert Hannon, Albert young ladies of the eighth preparatory suite on each floor.
Out o f the High-Rent D istrict
Kerns, Orville Esher, Patrick Gallagher, class received graduation certificates Several innovations in the way of con
’s, W o m e n ’ s ft C h ild re n ’s fo o t w e a r ,
P h a r m a c y fitteM de n -with
Nora Newell. JIary Lopez. Ix)retta Wil which admit them to the first year in veniences have lieen jilahned, among A u d i t o r i u m
p e r s o n a l a tte n tio n .
son, Veta Wilson, Ethel Marnette, Mar the academic department. I’almer meth them the installation of large elevators
MRS. s. McAllister burns,
Prescriptions a Specialty.
C O B IT B B W . C O I .l’A Z ft B t P A V .
garet Linehan, Helen O’Brien, Helen Mc od penmanship awards and certificates for the use of patients and visitors. Cor. 13th & Curtis Sts.
Denver, Colo. Take Lawrence St. car. Phone Main 7273
were
received
by
a
large
nuhiber
of
the
There
will
be
a
large
dining
hall
and
Nally. Helen Mcl.rfiin, Evelyn Finch,
pupils In the school.
spacious rest rooms.
Mary Riordan. Marie Quinlivan.
Graduation e.xercises were held in the The building will be of the same gen- j
convent chapel Thursday afternoon at 3 eral a|)pearance as the present structure. |
ST. LEO’S.
'
o’clock. The sweet simplicit)' of the oc It will occupy several lots facing west, j
Colfax Ave. near Tenth Street.
Hugh Smith was buried from St. Leo’n casion made it all the more beautiful. Building operations will be commenced
with high mass on Tuesday last. He Rev. Wm. O’Ryan delivered an eloquent within the next few weeks, and it is
died'in St. Joseph’s hospital. He leaves address to the graduates, and referred planned to have the structure completed
Aou would keep cool if yon visited our soda fountain once a da}'.
a wife and four married children. Inter pathetically to the fact of theirs being and ready for occupancy by early fall.
the last class to be graduated from “old
ment was in Mt. Olivet.
THO.'^K WHO TRY COME BACK AGAIN.
The Forty Hours Devotion to the St. Mary's.” The conferring of diplo ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CONFERENCE !
mas
and
gold
m
edals
was
followed
by
i
Most Blessed .Sacrament closed last Sun
H u f f m a n S e r ^ v ice * *
day; it was very^.successful in the num solemn benediction of the Most Blessed Work of Society Most Gratifying to tis
Promoters.
ber whom it drew to Holy Communion. Sacrament. Immeiliately after the exer
Father Ferrari has been temporarily cises, n reception for the new members
of the alumnae was held in the parlors
assisting Father O’Ryan in St. Leo’s.
The national convention of the confer
Mr. John Hayes, who is ill at St. Jos of tthe academy. The largest number ences of St. Vincent de Paul was held in
ever present at any gathering of the as
eph’s hospital, receievd a visit from a
Boston, JIass., last week, opening Sun
M o d ern
R e ta il D ru g g is ts
sociation took imrt, and the remainder day, June 4, and closing on Wednesday,
number of clergymen this week of the
of the afternoon was spent in pleasant June 7. The great work of this society,
Cor. Lipan & W . C o lfa x
Phones M ain 1066,^1067
-Archdiocese of Dubuque, Iowa. They
(hats about bygone days as school girls as shown by the reports of the officers,
were Very Rev. T. laiffan. Rev. Thomas
FREE DELIVERY—ANY TIME, ANYWHERE.
at St. Mary’s.
was a source of gratification and edifi
O’Alalley, Rev. M. Cusack and Rev. J.
Those fortunate enough to win gold cation. Though its history does not
Haire. They are on their way to the
medals were the fidlowing: Miss Nellie cover the space of 100 years, yet its an
Pacific coast for a visit.
C a th ed ra l P a r ish
Bohn, c.xcellenee medal, donated by nals are so complete with noble deed.s
Right Rev. N. C. Matz. D. I).; Aliss ' and generous endeavor that it stands
ST. FRANGS DE SALES.
Ijoyse Ellingson. Giristian doctrine med- |foremost among charitable organizations.
South Sherman, near Alameda.
al, donor. Reverend P. -A. Phillips; Miss I Delegates from various parts of the
Mr-. M. E. Youngblodt and Mrs. C. E. J’rances Barwig. diligence ni»dal, donated 1
*5 to $10 Hats from $ 2 .5 0 to $ 6 .0 0
Smith will be joint hostesses at the by Mr. J. J. ilcGinnity; Miss Hazel Dun- ^country were present, and there was a $10 to $15.00 Hats at $ 7 .5 0
large
attendance.
The
committee
in
monthly card social of the Ladies Aid lop, regular attendance medal, donor.
Society, at the home of the former 250 Reverend Wm. O’Ryan; Miss Mary charge made every arrangement to en
Phone York 6143..
sure the success of the gathering. A 612 E. SEVENTEENTH AVE., NearPearl.
So. Sherman. Friday afternoon. June
Twist, catechism medal, donated by program of great interest was prepared.
10th. from 2:30 to 5:30.
Rev. Wm. Neenan: Miss 1-oyse Elling
The.se socials are given to bring all. son, gold medal for highest average in ! .Addresses on topics of multiple, charithe ladies of the-parish together, and! graduating class. donated by the |laldc activity' were made by speakers
EVERYTHING IN THE HOUSE AT COST AND LESS.
should be well attended. All are invited, j Knights of Columbus. Denver (’ottneil No. j eminently qualified by j’cars of study
The proceeds will be used for the pur 539; Jliss Clara llaiiek. second diligence,' and experience. Every paper was open
to discussion.
chase of a-window for the new churvfi.' donor. Rev. F. Bender.
i'
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-A neat example of pure Gothic archi
tecture is the new Catholic church of St.
PRESERVE THE INTEGRITY OF
Color
Francis dfe Sales, at the .southeast corner COLLEGE OF THE SACRED HEART. I
CATHOLIC LIFE.
Experts
of -Alameda and South Sherman streets,
which will be ready for occupancy by The last week of the college year is
A rtistic W a ll P a p er D e co ra tio n s a n d P a in tin g
the congregation Nov. 1. The church one characterized by worried looks and Unless Catholics are on their guard—
“HARMONY SHOP.”
has been in progress of construction for aehing brains. Examinations are at pre lever vigilant —the evil influenees at work P h o n e M a in 8771.
1803 L IN C O L N S T B E E T ,
sent the object of immediate attention : today cverywlicre in society will greatly B e s id e n c e P h o n e S o u th 2825.
D E N V E B , C qiL O B A D O .
one year.
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the
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faith,
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of
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the
students.
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The church of St. Francis de Sales will
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feet in size and the foundation is of
'
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Chicago, there is.no greater nieimce to make
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the Catholic church at present in this Open evenings by appointment.
ture of gray manganese brick. There other classes will be through on the
country
than
the
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of
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life
are no pillars, the roof resting on steel 19th.
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Ph. Champa 808.
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trusses and there is a Gothic ceiling. The eollege hasehall team has one anil moral jirinciples which surround it ____________
P h o n e C h am p a 318.
on Ivery side.
more
game
to
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with
the
Knights
The roof is of asbestos shingles.
G A R R E T T & K IN G ,
■ Father John J. Donnelly, pastor of the of Columbus nine next Sunday. Much Is it hard, then, you will ask, to main
tain
the
full
integrity
of
Catholic
life
favorable
comment
has
been
passed
on
church, is building the 'structure by day
labor, and expects to succeed in cutting the exceptionally fine showing made by and Catholic faith with these warring
'MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, EGGS
the original estimates by a considerable the team this year. Great credit is due and neutralizing influences at work? Iji'e
Open Evenings.
P h o n e Y o r k 675.
margin. Leo Desjardiiies is the archi to Father'Keith and Coach Kent for the certainly think it is. laiok. for in.stance.
514 EAST TWENTIETH AVE.
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at
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marriage
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kukI today. Why,
splendid
work
which
they
have
accom
tect. Sunday attendance at the church
has increased from 400 to 1.200 during plished. This season after a nip and amongst our non-Catholies it has in
LET M E T U N E
the eight years’ pastorate of Father tuck race with Colorado College for the many instances become but a rope of
•AND REPAIR YOUR PIANO
Donnelly, and the new building will be college championship title, we lini.shcd sand, that may be dissolved at a touch.
A f i W ORK GUARANTEED;
capable of seating the entire average at second among the six colleges of the Nor is that all. There is in the air to
Tuning .$ 2.00
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day such festering doubt that it needs
state.
Considering
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remarkable record augurs well for still hold the soul within the orbit of faith.
P h o n e M a in 1305,
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1203 B r o a d w a y ,
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HOLY FAMILY PARISH.
greater achievements next year. .A Look at the thousands today wlio
CATH E^BAL.
Utica and West 44th Ave., Berlceley. grand final ‘baseball rally’ will he held j scoff at the idea^ of future punishment
Sunday 'last was First Holy Commu Monday, class day, and a banquet will jaiid reward. Tlicy arc living but buman
nion day in Holy Family jiarish.
he tendered the team in recognition of lives, devoid of every note of Hie super DYEING, CLEANING AND PRESSING
It is evident that many kind hands the splendid work done by its members. natural. Eat. drink and be merry, and We Clean Curtains, Dollies, Fancy Em Hair Goods a Specialty. Combings
Pieces and Uaces. We guaran made Into any style. ; Sanitary, mediumand heads had been planning for weeks Commencement exercises will be lield sign occasionally a pliilant.hro|)ic check, broidery
tee our work. Goods called for and de priced and first-class! work.
MRS. C. E. McNjfclL WISNER,
to make this an eventful day in the life next Tuesday evening. .Tune 20th at St. and hold a pew down two or three times livered.
P h o n e C h a m p a 1317.
P h o n e C h a m p a 2948. \ 328 E C o lfa x A v e .
of these young devotees. The communi Elizabeth’s hall. Bachelor of Arts deg a year. Thus is largely the measure and 435 E . 1 9 T E A V E .
O E N V E B , COLO.
cants—each accompanied by an attend rees will be conferred on John P. Akolt, testimony of their Christianity. Let
No Neea to take yoiir work Downtown.
ant, or tiny acolyte—were prepared in Francis A. Bautsch, Michael E. Cooke, Catholics, therefore, be on tbeir guard, S w i t c h e s a n d P o m p a d o u r s
CLEANING, Dressing
the rectory from -whence they passed in Joseph C. Horan, and Joseph G. Mc- lest, by yielding to the spirit of the day.
AND REP,AIRING.
M a d e o f C o m b in g s
solemn procession to the church.
Andrews. The class of ’ll will hold they suffer a wreckage of their faith Hairdressing and Dying, Manicuring,
L a d ies’ a n d G en ts’ T a ilo r
Vibratory, Scalp and Facial Work.
The sweet tones of the processional their first annual reunion dufing com and thereby lose that wliich sliould he
“
EMMANS
&
LEAKE,
march could be heard long before the mencement week and some thirty or (heir supreme gift and care.
H. C . H ap ke,
636 E . 1 7 T H A V E .
YOUK 5645.
procession entered the sacred portal. It forty old classmates from various parts
' 712 EAST SKVEifTEENTII AVE.
was wafted out upon the fresh air of of the country will attend. Many gala
that beautiful June morning, and the events will mark the week.
vibrations must have brought to each The students have arranged a unique
I C E C R E A M; P A R L O R S
young heart a feeling something like closing exercise, of their own the •most
HOM E m a d e ! c a n d ie s .
“0 secret music! sacred tongue of God,” prominent feature of which will be a
S E L E C T P B U IT S .
“Only
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W h o le s a le alad B e ta ll.
“I hear thee calling to me, and I come.” chorus of 250 voices accompanied by the
FAMULARO & COMPANY,
The scene was at once, inspiring and .college orchestra which will render that
4 1 6 - 1 8 E. 2 0 t h A v e .
620 1 7 T j[ S T .
beautiful.
masterpiece so familiar to us all:
The little girls, dressed in immacu “No more Latin, no more Greek.
Estimates on Old and New W«rk.
late white, looked like so many angels No more sitting on a hard board seat.”
HOUSE
AND
S IO N
P A IN T IN G .
dropped from abgve. and many a parent
K A L S O M IN IN Q A N D G L A Z IN G .
P A P E B H A N G IN G .
al prayer was offered up to -Almighty T. W. Carroll, assistant general man
G B A IN IN G .
God that their souls might remain more ager of the Western Union Telegraph
spotless than their garments—assemb company. New York, passed through |
WM. EBERT, Prop.
led around the altar steps—kneeling Denver Monday on a return business i
In S ta n d a rd M a k es f o r
Queen
3738 W a ln u t S treet.
Estab.
1887.
there—was a perfect picture of peace, trip to California. For several years Mr. ,
Washer
M en a n d B o y s
IP YOU NEED
The altar, of pure white, against a mu Carroll was connected with the Postal ■
ral decoration of crimson and gold, look company in Denver, rising rapidly in ;
That you’ve heard your friends
ed. at' its best. The lights and flowers their ranks, accepting a supcrintendency A D o lla r ’ s W o r th f o r a D o ltalk about, tv r
Steel ball lien'llngs.
seemed to fight for supremacy in doing with that company in Giicago after . . la r a ll th e y e a r r o u n d
Washes with fase.
and want full weight, quality and work
honor to their hidden master; and the leaving Denver. A few months ago Mr.!
Guaranteed to! please.
guaranteed, call on
little ones who had eome to meet Him Carroll went over to the Western Union i
W . B . F IN C H E S , 2830 L a r im e r S treet,
We can undersell on Lace, Cur
and renew their vo^ts of purity and fidel as assistant to General Manager Belvi- j
o r P h o n e M a in 4319.
tains, Linoleum, iWticrcs, Rugs.
ity, looked beautiful indeed under the dere Brooks, thus placing two Denver
F in ch & H ow a rd
glistening light of the morning sun as men at the head of that big company in
House Furnishers,
it played upon them, while it -was en New York.
3206 GILPIN STREET.
hanced by the more sombre dress and
York $675.
Entire stock of elegantly trimmed
Take 34th or Stout street car.
sober faces of the boys.
hats at greatly reduced prices. Bertman
Cor. Larimer & 23d Sts.
The sun-light glinted from vested and Darley, 308 15th St.
A certain number of them had also
charge of the choir and exquisitely de
vised the singing of the High Mas-. The
main altar was beautifully adorned with
flowers by one of thiti year’s most suc
cessful graduates. Aliss Agnes Ihiy, the
altar society decoratrix.
After the service a splendid picture
was taken of the altar boys, artistically
grouped in the sanctuary. One of the
juniors suggested sending a copy of the
picture to the Pope, who so graciously
bad .-ent us his own with his ble—ing.
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■T’’e murderers finished their lairbarous Iwlongs to the working cla.ss or not, the
D ir e c to r y o f
work by slashing the lasly with their same canons of mo*lesty inspired by re
ligion should govern the adornment of
cutlasses and lances.
Sie-tse-hen hid in the well, where the her person, even though, by conforming
At T H E JAM ES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
OF COLORADO.
water was low, and remained concealed to them, she has to sacrifice her personal
S O C IE T Y
W hite Prayer Books, Mother-Of-Pearl Rosaries, Wreaths, Veilings, Etc., Etc.
there until night. The two other Chris comfort. If she iSt not willing to dre.ss in
\
1645-47 CALIFORNIA ST., Denver, Colo.
Phone Champa 27.99
Zealous Lady of Oregon.
chapel has f>een complete*!, and he has tians ‘escaped.
accordance with the reipiirements ’ of
It is with pleasure that we learn that a few dollars left over to begin a new I Father Merigot reached the open modesty she should not complain if she WM. F. LYMAN,
-Attoi ney-at-Law,
the erection of 11 of the 25 chapels re fund. It is by such persistency and i fields, having gone about 800 yards, but does not receive, in the business or social
Suite 519, (juincy Building,
707
Tlonfor
ain ‘•
2>
707.
Denver, Colo.
cently donated by a zealous lady to the such small offertngs that the •‘Josephiu- was then overtaken by the mimlerers. world, that chivalrous res]M>ct which men Tel. Mfjlin
diocese of Baker City, through The um” of Columbus was made a success. -After a few moments he fell pierced by instinctively show to the true woman.
J. GRATTAN O’BRYAN,
Catholic Church E.\tenaion society, has We congratulate Father Hynn, and many wounds, and soon expired. His Catholic women and girls, especially,
Attorney at Law,
been begun, and the bishop is working hope that the ChApel of the Holy Inno body lay on the spot where he died un should never lose sight of this truth so
707 E. & a Bldg..
W A S E H O U S E 1001 B A E H O C X S T .
Denver, Colo.
with might and main to get the balance cents Number Two will l)e easier to til late in the evening of the second day much insisted upon by Holy Mother Phone Main 5013.
P h o n e M a in 1 3 4 0
O ffic e , 5 2 2 F if t e e n t h S t.
under way in order that the Holy Sacri build than was Number One.
afterwards, when the prefect of Yong-po church, by setting a't nought, the claims THOMAS F. McGo v e r n ,
fice of the mass may soon be celebrated
-Attorney and Counselor,
H. O KSTERREICH , Prea.
came to take the testimony of the trag of Christian modesty in dress and <jonPhon* i878.
C. H AAK, Sou'ratAry.
^ Suite 410, Symes Block.
for the first time in these isolated mis Catholic Children Should Be Trained to edy. This official ordered the corpse o£ duct. Whenever they fail to measure up
Phone Main 8698
Denver, Colo.
sions in far away Oregon.
Support Missions.
the murdered missiemary to be placed to the high-standard which the Catholic
Over and over we are asked the ques upon a bier, which waS, deposited tem church lias set in this regard, they not ROBERT H. KANE,
L a a ioi' and G enU’ Clothing o f Every Description Cleaned, Dyed and R *
Attorney-at-Law,
Number of Chapels Built by Extension. tion: Why do our Catholic people not porarily in a i>agoda of the town, the only endanger their own soids. but con
j flnUhed. D on’t throw your carpeU aw ay: we make them good aa n e * .
32(5 Kittredge Bldg., Denver. Colo. I
G oods .called for and delivered
We ure informe<l by The Catholic take hold and support missions, as do mission station having been entirely de stitute themselves an occasion of sin to
Examination
of
titles
a
specialty.
Church Extension Society that it has, in our separated brethren? The reason is stroyed.
IW o r k s , 3 2 2 4 - 3 2 3 0 W a ln u t.
O ffic e , 6 3 1 1 5 t h S t
ithers.
Main 5831.
its short existence, built 249 memorial that, from childhood up, Protestants are Father Merigot Raymond was born in
JAMES J. McFEELY,
chapels, designated by tlie donors for taugnt to give their pennies to the sup the diocese of Versaille,s, France, ih.
V a cu u m Clean Y our
GOD CARES!
. TRIANGLE
Attomey-at-Law,
this special purpose iu poor neglected port of missions. What is the result ofj 1881. began his apostolate in Yun-Nan
R ugs and Carpets
112-614 Ernest and Cranmer BalldlB#
For 75c an hour. IVork done In your
sections of this country, where there this united effort? The amount thus! in 1905.
Seventeenth and Cnrtla.
. God care-i!
home, without any disagreeable features,
■Worloi, 1189 C herokae.
Phone 4295.
How )tweet the strain!
was no chapel previously. In addition given to maintain their missions runs|
such as noisy engine or unsightly hose
J. E. FLYNN, Manager.
at your front door. W ork guaranteed
to this, the organization has made 4.38 into millions of dollars. The ministers SENATOR TOBIN ADDRESSES, GRAD My achitig heart and weary brain
French
Dry and Steam Cleaning. We
and personally attended to by
CHARLES V. MULLEN,
-Are rested by the sweet refrain—
make a specialty o f Ladles’ AppareL
gifts and loans, without interest or at of Protestant missions receive as an av
Attom
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,
We please the hard to please.” Auto
ATES OF AGCRICDLTURAL
He cares, our Father cares!
J. A. ROSSER,
mobile delivery.
706-8 Exchange Building,
a very low rate, averaging about 1V1> per erage a salary of .$1500 yearly. Our mis
COLLEGE.
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P h on a Y o r k 4675. M a in 3399.
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D enver, CoU
Go<l cares!
cent, for the same purpose.
\ sionaries receive scarcely enough to ex
If the work of this society increases ist on; over two-thirds of them receive Fort Collins, -June 8.-—“Colorado needs Oh. sing the song
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^
765 Tejon St. Office and Works.
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sjs)t. amiil the throng.
FIELD,
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in the next five years in proportion to less than a dolar a day. These condi each and every one of you. ,She needs In lonely
He cares, our Father cares!
A ttorneys at Law.
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the magnificent work it did during the tions exist because our Catholic chil- you to develop her irrigation systems, to
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603 Sym es Building,
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G(m1 cares!
first five years of its existence, the ilren are not trained to give from youtli harness her rivers and convert their
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Denver, Cole |
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will have improved. Each successive lution of this vital question rests with the thousands of her acres which are at -My burdens all left at his feet — ,
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year has proven more successful than I those to whom is entrusted the cduca- present lying idle. You need not look
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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the last, and we hope this condition will i tion of our C!atholic Iwys and girls. to any other state for your opportunity.
- Helen -Annis Uasterlinc.
Irrigation Law.
continue for the salvation of souls in There arc in the United States 225 col It lies here, in the state, which has pro-j
409 First National Bank Bldg.
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Denver, (M e PHONE MAIN 7377.
pioneer districts, which are now sadly leges for Imys, and (194 academies for vided this educational institution for IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE JUNE 18 Phone Main '8545.
neglected for want of facilities for the girls, with an attendance of 212,508 pu you and which is proud to elaini you as
.Announcement is made by the Denver MORRISON A DE SOTO,
practice of religion.
pils. The total number of Catholic chil giadiuites of this institution.”
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fThe Reverend Richard K. Flynn of gave but one penny yearly, it would bers of the graduating class of the col On that date a new fast train (making DAN B. CAREY,
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Attorney-at-Law,
Ohio, Illinois, has a small hut exceeding- mean $14,827.00; or the erection of 30 lege to devote their lives to the better four trains daily in each direction) will
216-220 Coronado Bldg.,
1}' well inanugcd parish. The people re- mission chapels. What would the erec ment of their state in his address before be added to the present service, and the
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::
in :: ::
edith.i Nelle Alahoiiey, Frankie Grogan.'arc enrolled.
will
he
'
Alary Connors. Gertrude Da,v. Elizalieth! Father Osthoff, ,C. M. of St. Thomas i! Church Extension Society is doing in work and meetings almnt the middle of balloted on and a large attendance of '
September, Aiinonneenieiit will he made members is requested.
Scott. Aileen ">leh, and AlarV 'Volf: -eminarv, Denve^'a eou-in of Sister i
later on.
Messr.s. Harry 'Vagner, Frank Naiighton, Gertrud;, Biiperioirss. is on a visit to!
i Colorado shonld hear this good work
Frank Hanley. .John Connors, Vincent (1„. orphanage.
TRINIDAD, COLO.
Returning .Vrrivo Denver Sunday at 5:50
l>.v ^«'»<ling conKerwin, Tom Connors, Oscar Boedecker. Tresa and Fred Knuiier loft feyr their !
St. Mary’s School Exercises.
'p. m., Alonday at 8:30 a. in., :
m
.P
on
Sundnv.
'
:
‘
'ihlltions
to
the
society
at
Chicago.
The
commencement
exercises
of
St.
As St. Francis choir will disband for home on Siimlny
The graduating exercises of St. Mary's
and 10:10 a. 111.
.Foscpli’s
academy
will
be
held
June
18
at
the summer. Father Kowald entertained During the past three Sundays the'
school were held last Friday evening.
,
n
•
C
l
.t
.
1
I
2
;:i0
p.
111. at the West opera house. Tlie^
STRATTON,
C
O
LO
.
Wednesday for the altar lioys and choir. hasohall team pla.ved a series with the j
June 9. m .St. Alary s hall, which was ,,roginm will include:
Tickets will be sold at very low rates to all
------artisUcully deccirated with the class col
Games were played, after which ice lio.vs of St. Ignatius parish. St. Igna- i
.Carillon’’ (Ringuet), J.. O'Neil. M.'
tins team wa.s hut recently organized by { Onr parishioners are expecting a few ors. white and gold. The ftall was orowd- AIcGarvev. A. O'Neil, M. Allan. C. Smith,:
cream and cake was served.
"'ill AfcGovern met with a very pain Father Wolohan, ytt they gave the or- days’ visit from Father Cloppett this •ed "ith relatives and friends of the K. Coe.
“Loretta Kntraiice” (.S AI. B.). C..
ful and serious accident last Tuesday, plians the hardest kind of battles. All week.
graduates and pupils and a most excel 'pfel. F. Pratt. M. McCoy, AI. Barrett.;
You can leave Denver Saturday morning and remain till Monday afternoon,
when his foot heeaine caught in the iiia three games were taken by the orphan Our next mass will he June 25. After lent program was presented. Twenty F. .'Ic(!'oy. M. Mar.-liall. R. Donahue. B.'
chinery of the thresher, severing it to age hoys, hut only after the hardest that we expect mass twice a month. pupils received diplomas from the Palm "Columbia." a cantata in three acts.!
.“sec our fishing bulletin issued every Fri
Soon we hope to have a resident priest er .School of Penmanship. These pii|>ils. in which will appear; M. .'loGarvev. A.'
the hone. He was brought to Pueblo, struggles. .
day morning containing the fishing news
Klvnn.
H
.
Haves,
T.
Ottati.
L.
O'Neil.
C
.
‘
and if complications do not set in his On Pentecost Alonday the children had located here who could also serve the according to Prof. Palmer, are the best Dougherty, (i. Harris. C. Hunter. C.Nal,
and the condition of the various streams.
their annual picnic at the City park. other' stations in this part of the state penmen of any school in Colorado |on. A.
foot may he saved.
F:. " ;i,H. F'. Alartinez. C. ■
KIOIVA LODGE AT BAILEY’S,
SHAIVNEE LODGE A T SHA'VNEE,
The “Stagnetts” were, entertained Needless to say it "as a most enjoyable Jaist week brought eight men here .Clprings.
i 'Veeden. F'. Francks, L. Brierly. D. "'ertz i
(Open
June
lOtli)
(Open .June 15th)'
Tuesday by Airs. Alartin 'Valter, .Jr. The affair for the little ones. ITirongh the from Kansas, 'Visconsin, Nebraska and One of the most beautiful and pictiir. . .
.
,
,,
;
Midgets,
Flowers
ot
America,
fhorFurnish
excellent
accommodations
for
your
week-end outing.
.M
ontana,
all
of
whom
will
lie
members
kindness
of
Alderman
Zink,
the
Sisters
following members gathered iji lufiior of
esque features of the program was the'
Crackers. Aztec Maidens.
Aliss Alayme AIcCarthy: Airs. Daniel were supplied with 12 automobiles to of the Catholic colony. They^ express sight of 150 young ladies dressed in; Motmd Builders. A'aiikee Doodles. AliliO’Connel, AJrs. Herman Maloney. Alisses take the children to and from the park. themselves as well pleased with the w-hite singing ’’Praise Ye the Father.’’ ' tary, U. ,S. Navy. Thirteen Original i
Elizabeth and Alayme AIcCarthy, and The sad news of the death of Father country and with the truly hospitable The High School pupils de.serve special States.
T h e C o lo r a d o a n d S o n t h e m R y .
Driscoll, while not unexpeoted, came as people they find everywhere in the die- mention for the excellent dramatic work Rliap.sodie No. 2 (Liszt), IT. Kuver, 1.
Airs, Walter.
Clerici. E. Patrick.
>.
St. Alary’s hospital has been honored a great shock to his many friends at the trict.
displayed in the “Heirs df Rockford.”
Palmer Penmanship Graduates.

From Our Correspondents
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m * AT THE JOYCE HOTEL
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CHASE S SANBORN’S Teas and Coffees
W . N. B U R G ESS

m

B EA U TIFY

YO UR

LAW N

S ta r Laundry
C o lla rs
& C u ffs

h\

(4
%

V

1

115 N. TEJON ST.

,„ p ,„ i,p r „

d e s e r v e

FORD

Coffees, Teas, Spices
Jewelers

St. Louis M arket

Vacuum Cleaner

SPECIAL FISHERMEN’ S TRAINS

x „ e „ i „ v

8:15 A. M.
P la tte Every Saturday 2:05 P. M.
Sunday and Monday 5:05 P. M.

C anon

Points in Platte Canon

City Ticket Office: 17th and California Sts.

DE1TV1BB O A T H O U C B E G I S T E B .
PERSONAL.

T h a t A w fu l H e a d a ch e

of

One of the prettiest parties ever seen
in Denver was given Monday afternoon
S e le c te d W h e a t, S a n ita ry M illin g — Riesnlt
by Mrs. Dennis Alullen and Mrs. Janies
Aiitrey. it \yas a rose euchre partj’.
Roses formed the decorations, and the
effect was carried out even in the refre.shiiieiits. Airs. Aliilleii’s home, 800
it
Emerson, was the soeiie of the party.
Those who assisted the hostesses were:
“ P u re an d W h o le s o m e ”
Miss Mary Aiitrey. Mias Gertrude GalliManufactured In this city by
gan, Alias Peari Boyd and Airs. Charles
V. Mullen. Tliere were about 75 guests
present, fhe first and second prizes,
pieces of heaiitifiil hand-painted china,
were won by Airs. H. F’. FRlard and Airs.
Ella Wilkin, respectively. Mrs. t\. P.
^JAF. KXOX, Manager.
RODERICK STEIvART, Pres.
Horan won the free-for-all prize, an em
broidered rose design center piece, and
Miss Marie Tobin tlie consolation prize,
6
which was also an embroidered center
piece of rose design.
Manufacturers of All Kinds of Fire Clay Products.
The Queen of Heaven Orphans’ Aid
Manufactures of Dry Press and Stiff Mud
society will meet with Airs. Judge. 3101
FACE BRICK—WIRE CUT FACE
'
York street, on Tuesday, June 20, at 2
p. m.
Mr. and Airs. .lohii D. Ryan of Xew
York are in Ui’nver to attend the Biir- F ir e B r ic k , T ile , C h e ck e r B lo c k s , an d S p eeial S h ap es
o f a ll k in d s. F ir e C la y, C a lcin e
den-Sheedy wedding. The Ryans lived
formerly in this city, and have many
Denver
warm friends here. They are at the 804"805“806 Continental Bldg.
Brown Palace hotel.
Mr. and Airs. FMward Keating visited
AND
g . MANEVAL, recognized Master of the
Alamosa this week.
E
Baker’s art.
Individuality is the keynote of Mrs.
oods
produced that, you find pure and
G wholesonie
In every part:
Cullen’s hat creations. S ee them at 1462
M i n y kinds o f Bread, Pies, and Cakes of
Lipan. Alain 7272.

Mother M. Olive and Sister Mary Mag
dalene .spent a few pleasant days with
May come from defpctfve eyes. Quirk relief may come by letting us examine
^ l u m b u B the .Sisters at St. Josejih’s hospital last
your eyes, and fitting you with a pair o f glasses that fit. Here you may be
.su re o f accurate, skillful, polite ser\lce. and guaranteed work.
week. They were en route from Mon
The ne.xt regular meeting of the coun tana to Ix?aveiiworth. Kan.
Eye Care Is Our Specialty
cil will he held Tuesday. June 20. The Mr. and ilrs. T. C. Ciirian ami family,
busine.i.s meeting will be brief, and will 1135 Pearl street, left Monday for Calilie followed by the exemplification of ' fornia, where they will spend the .sumthe first’ degree upon a large class of Imcr.
I Among the graduates of St. Vincent’s
••Devoted s jccluslvely tc ■ candidates.
'the Fitting and Mann-;
Denver's Reliable Opticians
There is .a family of nine Ryan 'Uillege, Los -\iigeles, this week was Joi . facturing of Glasses.
hrotliers of Port Huron. Mich., seven of jse]ih Aloysiiis Ryan of tliis city.
.1550 CALIFORNIA ST.
whom are Knights of CoUimhiis. ^he I Jliss .Margaret Sclilacks, a former resiother two are condidates for admission ' dent of Denver, now of Chicago, is visliting her sister, Mrs. George 0. Uostal,
to the order.
'
No. 182.
In his addre.ss to the Illinois state ! 2432 Stout street.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
i
Rt.
Rev.
Edward
J.
O'lVa. Bishop of
council lU. Rev. P. J. Muldoon, D.D.,
T E E H IB E B E IA B A K E A N D T R U S T C O M P A E 7,
Seattle,
W
ash.,
is
expected
soon in Den
declared:
“Mothers,
let
your
sons
join
At Denver, In the State o f Colorado, at the close o f buslne.ss, June 7th. 1911.
ver for a short visit.
the
order.
In
every
way
it
is
a
good
UESOFRCES. >
Doans and Dlscount.s .......................................... $ 187.504.13
investment. However mucdi in individ Mother Camillns of the Visitation
Overdrafts .................... T......................................
2,220.36
ual eases the work slu^ll be below the Xims of Tacoma, IVash., is on lier way
Other Bonds. Stocks and S ecu rities.,............
193,269.30
112.00
I’ remiunis on Bonds ...........................................
to Denver tb visit the Sisters at St. Jo
ideals,
the foundation is good."’
Due from Banks or Bankers ...........................
49,233.78
The Council at San Antonio, Texas, seph’s hospital.
Checks and Cash I t e m s ....................................
161.35
Cash on Hand ....................................................
13,234.60
has staHed a club of Catholic school Mrs. John F'arley of San F’raiiei.sco is
T o t a l ...............................■............................... 3 445,725.52
hoy lads, who are too young to join the visiting Mrs. Charles tVehster of 2053
DIABIDITIES.
order, but who will be given the priv Race street.
Capital .Stock ........................................................ 3 100.000.00
Surplus Fund .......................................................
30.000.00
ileges of the club house. The idea is to Mr. H. Doherty, eidtor of St. Mary’s
Undivided Profits (less expense and taxes
paid ....................................................................
. 2,709,08
keep the lioys under good influences ami Messenger of Phoenix, is spending this
74.763.00
Time certificates o f d e p o s it ............................
in line for memher.ship when they reach iveek in Grand Junction.
Savings Accounts .............. -...............................
84,913.85
Trust Funds .................................. ....,.................
'
806.09
Leo. J. Xewman left Tuesday for
the
proper age.
Individual Deposits ............................................
144.003.33
Due to Banks or Bankers .................................
1.321.66
A groat educational work has been Buena Vista, Leadville. Aspen, Gleiiwood
Demand Certificates o f Deposit ......................
1.239.40
undertaken by the Knights of Colum Springs, Grand Junction,. Delta, Mont423.75
Certified Ciiecks ................................................
Cashier's Checks ..................................................
5,545.36
bus of the Province of Ontario, among ;ose, Salida, Canon City, F’lorence and
the highest grade.
T o t a l ........ ...................................................
3445,725.52
whom a well defined movement is now Pueblo, in the interest of the Denver
STATE OF CODORADO,
1
A re pronounced by judges to be as fine as
on foot to raise the sum of forty thou Catholic Register.
City and County o f Denver. ) ss.
FOR RENT—Xicc, comfortable room,
^
grandma ever made;
I. S. J. Young, secretary o f the above-named bank,
sand dollars for an entirely new series Mr. M. A. Delaney and sisters. Mrs. private family, walking distance, gentle
ly ic e Confectionery and Fruit are al.so here
do solemnly t(wear that the above statement Is true to
to suit the fam ily trade:
of text hooks for the Catholic schools Katherine Cramer and Miss Delaney, en man, $8.00 month. 21120 Glenarm, Apt. 3.
the best o f u6y knowledge and belief.
ex ce lle n t Cigars. Tobacco and delicious
/
' K. J. YOUNG. Secretary.
tertained Ethel Barrymore, the actress,
of
tlic
province.
POSITION WANTED—In Denver, by
“
Ice Cream,
Attest Majority o f Directors;
DARRY MA RONEY.
' AVitli the approval and encouragemene and ME and Mrs. Smith of Xew York at licensed stationary engineer. Enquire
W ary life’s monotony with effects sur\VM. R. DEONARD,
■
passing
tbe wildest dream:
2846
of Archbishop Glennon, Marquette Coun dinner last Thursday evening. Mrs. Eu 870 F'ox, or phone South 3288.
2846 ^
JOHN E. HESSE.
A nd thus, desiring Staples and luxuries In
\V. O. REYNODDS. '
gene
McCarthy
was
also
a
guest.
M
iss
cil (i0(i, Knights of Columbus has issued
”
as.sortment ccilnplcte,
Subscribed and siworn to before me this 12th day b f
WANTED—Four
good
salesmen.
Cath
LARIMER STREET
June. 1 9 1 1 .
a catalogue of the CatKolic books, found Barrymore has been an intimate friend olics preferred. W. Fi. MeCmldon, 203 LARIMER STREET I adies and gents will do well to call
E. G. MANEVAL,
(SeaD.
M. BDANCHE THOMAS, Notary Public.
on the .shelves of the St, Louis Public for years of the Dehiiiey family, and in Puiilway Fixcliyiige Bldg.
My comnil.ssion expires Sept. 16. 1914.
Library. It is not a general guide for variably visits them whenever she comes
Do You Live in the Highlands ? I
Catholic readers but a list of books bj to Denver.
I I f 8 0 , let us deliver your goods. Exm
Catholic authors, and the mention of an W. C. Douglas and family left Mon
I press and Transferring Solicited. Also, !
M IS S J B K N I i: S . B A T E S .
I we sell Coal, Wood and Feed.
| P h o n e S o u th 1343. $04 B r o a d w a y .
author does not neccs.sarily connote the day for Glenwood Springs, where they
will
spend
the
summer
m
onths.
SPECIAL FOR OlKE WEEK:
ii])proval of all of liis works. The works
of non-Catholic writers, however ex -Miss Julia McLiiighlin, who has lieen
K. DOCKSTAOUB, FBOF.
|Cliiidren’s Hair Washecii
\
IS IS A N D C H A M P A
J *
cellent, are not given. The catalogue will at .St. Mary’s liospital, Pueblo, for some
3552 Boulevard F.
Fh. Oallup 787.1 and Dressed .........i:.
iimhmhtodly jirove very helpful to the weeks, taking treatment i for rheuma
Catholics of St. Txmis. It might he well tism, has been removed to .“'t. Joseph’s
A n y t h in g to H ie n d ?
T .
for other Councils of the order to em Hospital, Denver, to iindergo an opera
£
*
0
Key fitting, saw filing, scissor sharp
ulate the exanqile of JIarquette Coun tion. Miss McLaughlin has imiiiy friends
ening. gun repairing. We sell gas fix 
in Denver, and they all sincerely hope
cil in all the large cities.
tures. New' and second-hand bicycles.
for her speedy recovery.
MAKE THIS YOUR BANK
216-217 ENTERP^SE BLDG.
A. UHRI,
bffleers: Larry Haroney, Chairman o f the Board; John E. Hesse, Pres.;
Air. and Mrs. D. .1. Sullivan are the
raONE
CHAMPA 3028. DENVER, COLO
3 7 9 E I iA T I .
T e le p h o n e S o u th 3279.
PRIESTS’ EUCHARISTIC LEAGUE. happy parents of a Imy, horn at St.
Samuel J. Toting, Sec'y and Treas.
W . 0 . Beynolds, Wm. B. Leonard and M. C. Harrington, Vice Presidents.
.loseph’s hospital Monday.
^ A I L Y
r
The reverend clergy desiring to join Rev. A. P’l. Pohoski, I). D.. who has
the Priests’ Eucharistic Ix'agiie are ear been at .St, .[oseph’s ho>pital for some
Prank Kelly, Rei. Phone Main 7786.
Leo C. Hartford, ReA Phone 8 0 . 2609 nestly requested to hand in their names time, is inqiroving. and soon hopes to
Home Cooking and Bakery; fine stand,
Furniture and Pimos Moved.
! to Rev. Father C. Poirier of FruiUi. Colo.. resume his niissiomiry work in Wyoin-.
IMust sell on account of sickness. Mrs.
Office:
369 SOUTH BROADWAY.
Iwho will be in attendance at the retreat ing. Father Pohoski reoently eondiieted
KELLY & H ARTFO RD
j Rhbades, 535 E. 20th ave.
Phone South 69.
Denver, Colo.
j which eoniiimoes at ,S‘ . Thomas’ Semi- several successful missions in Bishop
'
'
...^ ' ...... . ' —
Inary, June 19. The Priests’ Eucharistic Keane’s diocese. He is a linguist of great
! League was established by V’en. Pere ability, and was able to aoeompli.-h so
f jT e lh it le r W e t W a s h ^ . A r t h u r H . O ’B r i e n
410 FIFTEENTH STREET.
PHONE MAIN 6211 Eyward, founder of the Congregation of
Family Washing, 75c.
much good in Wj’oming that, in all
I Clean, white colors not faded. tVools,
f.rohahility, Bishop Kean^' will ask him
by all who came in contact with her. |the Most Rlessed Saerament.
soft and not shrunk.
I
235 C O B O B A S O B E D O .
She devoted her life to the service of the | Its object is to draw nearer to Our to remain perniaiieiitly in tliat field.
: P h o n e M a in 8675.
D e n v e r, C o lo ra d o .
Lord
.T
esu
s
Christ,
abiding
in
tlie
M
os^
A H o m e lik e W a s h
pixir and destitute, ilay her saintly
Rev.
A.
B
.
Casey,
rector
of
Sj.
Peter’s
Holy
Eucharist.
the
priests—
“
'Ills
; Phone Main 817. 2319 LARIMER ST. A full line o f Knlgluts o f Columbus
soul rest in peace.
1
Charms and Buttons at M. O’Keefe &
friends”—to bring them into closer con church. Greeley, was a Denver visitor
Co.’s, 827 15th street.
this week.
C H IL I
The funeral of Thomas Sullivan, who ANNUAL PICNIC FOR HOUSE OF nection with this most sanctifying Sac Mr. and Mrs. 1). II. Sullivan of Ala
rament,
the
beginning,
center
and
end
of
was the unfortunate victim of an auto
GOOD SHEPHERD.
mosa are spending a few days in the
the Catholic PricsthoiKl.
mobile accident last Saturday, took
(ity,
on their way to Excelsior Springs,
VS.
place from Immaculate Conception Chap The committee on arrangements for Us Conditions of Adinis’’.ion: First— .Mo., where they expect to visit a month
Ice Cream, Cakes and Pies.
M. C. COOK,
el Wednesday morning. The interment the coming big picnic at Elitch’s Gar To he a priest, or in Holy Orders. (In or so. Air. .Snllivnii is spending most
The
Medicine
Cabinet
2042 WELTOX STREET.
Den/-r.
was at Mf. Olivet. Mr. Sullivan wasCS dens, Saturday, July 1, for the benefit the.UnitiHl States Seminarians in minor of his time in Denver with his brother
years old, and for some time liad been of the House of the Good Shepherd, held orders may he admitted). Second—To Don. who is at .*'t. Joseph’s hospital, re
employed a9' gardener by Dr. John H. a mass meeting .Sunday afternoon at the have one’s name and surname written in covering from an operation.
T h e F r a n k M . H a ll
McKay, 2811!) E. Colfax avenue. He had Knights of Columhns building. F’inal ar full in the register of the association.
Rev.
F'atlier
Bruner,
S.
J..
of
Saered
only been in Denver two months and is rangements were perfected, and the var Its Means and Ohligatfons are: 1—To Heart chuieh is in Boulder this week,
D ru g C o.
without a near relative in this country. ious duties assigned to committees.
|make every week one coiitinuoiis hour where he is eomliieting a retreat for the
CO
R.
LARIMER & 27TH STS.
The funeral of Angus McDonald took This picnic promises to he the crown- iof adoration before the Most Holy Sac Sisters- ol Mount St. •Gertrude’s acad
Denver, Colo.
place froni St. Francis de Sales church ing event of the charitable endeavors of i rament, exposed or in tlie Tabernacle. emy.
last Sunday. Mr. McDonald was n mem this city, for the House of the Good i 2—To return regularly at tlie end of The Xational Assoi’iatioii for the
ber of lo*iil halge Xo.' Ill, ElectriTOl Shepherd’s work enjoys the sympathy of ; every month to the Diocesan Director Study and Prevention of Tiiliercnlosis
LO E F FL E B SIST E B S,
AVorkers, and the memhers of tliat or the socially prominent people, regardless ' (members from the religious orders have will hold its annual meeting in 'Denver
27 BROADWAY.
ganization attended in a body.
of creed.
■a special Director) the ticket of adora June 19, 20 and 2 1 . Tliis is the first
tion
(libellus).
Thrs
is
enjoined
to
pre
Candies,
Ice Cream
The funeral of Hugh Smith, who died The House of the Good Shepherd, de- j
meeting of the as.soeiation ludd west of
at St. Josejih’s hospital last Saturday, spite the fact that it receives no aid serve the Association from stagnation, tlie Mississippi, and will lie attended by
Dairy Products
,
, . ; and serves to remind the priest of his
took place Tuesday morning from 420 (from the citv, county
or state, is now : ., , ,
„
the
foremost
sanitarians
and
physicians
Orders
taken for Ice Cream delivered
to any part o f the city.
West Twelfth avenue. Reiiuiem high caring for aliout 300 children, and is sup weekly duty. 3—To say one mass an- throughout the country.
mass was offered at St. Leo’s at 0:30 ported largely hv private suhscriptioiis. nuallv for the deceased memhers. 4—To A motoring party made iqi.of Dr. ad
., need, ,for money .is .greater
.
pav
H o u ri; 9 to 12,1 to 6. Phone Main 8411
o’clock by Rev. Wm. O’ltyan. Tlie inter r,...
Jhis year the
' * annual fee, $1 .0 0 .
Mrs. R. C. Hughes, Airs. AI. FA Cliatten,
ment was at Mount Olivet cemetery. Mr. than ever, for the reason that the insti- ' Its Privileges are: 1—A plenary indul .Miss Afayme Duffy and Messrs. Rex. B.
Smith was a well-known pioneer, having tution is erecting a $150,000 building on ; gence at eaoh time they make one hour \eager and Walter A. Koch drove to
Frequent use o f the shower promotes
health and happiness in the home. It
lived in Colorado i)fl years. He was a . a 30-acre tract on Louisiana avenue. The !of adoration before tbe Most Holy, even Canon City Saturday afternoon, return
tones the nerves and Invigorates the
j if they make it every day. 2—A idenary
familiar figure in Englewood, where he |structure is half-way up, and funds are'
ing to Denver last night. The trip to the
system. Years ago It was considered a
Roome 20 and 21, Nevada Building.
indulgence on the day of artinission, on
luxury, today It.is deemed a necessity.
anidc his home until recently.*
_ j badlv needed for its completion, in view ,
, ,
Royal
Gorge
over
the
sky-line
automohile
A tepid or cold shower bath In the
17th and California 8ta.
r ,,
, ,
.
,,
, , j certain feasts, etc. 3—The innumerable
morning and a warm one at night serves
o f the congested condition m the old
as a tonic and keeps you feeling right.
Iindulgences called “della Stazione del load was taken, and the party visited at
huilding.
If you haven’t a shower In your home,
Palmer
Ixike,
Colorado
Springs,
and
other
Death of Sister Lawrence.
ISanetissiino Sacramento” for each time
order one. You owe It to your family.
The warm days are coming, when one
Sister Ijiwrence. who has for 40 years A large number of Catholic women and thev visit the Blessed Sacrament and re- points en route.
feel right without an occasional
Ladies’ and Gents’ Custom Tailoring, cannot
been a member of the order of tbe Sis others who are prominent in society cir- ; cite six Pater. Ave, and Gloria Patri. The Air. and Airs. George Prior gave a
shower bath.
cles
have
undertaken
to
make
the
picnic
,
,
.
,
,
.
,
,
,
.
Remodeling
and
Pressing.
|
"500”
party
recently
and
entertained
A
ir.
Our
portable
style attaches to the fau
ters of C'luirity, and who was well
, ■
,
Iiilenarv .indulgences included iii these
cet o f an ordinary tub, with rubber hose
A'»ong those who will have i
, * . ,
.
and Airs. T. F'. Dolan, Air. ami Airs.
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CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
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Hijllanils Fuel & Feed Co.i
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You Woilieil lor
YoflMoney,
Hake Your Moiiey For Sale
Woik For You
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